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|| 2BE IBERALITY OF OPEN | 
| 17s [coum NIONISH. 

I el 
1 Hl Mr Arthur Mursell. an English 

- 5H | OpenCommunion Baptist, who. has 

|| | received the cordial hospitalities of 
1 our ~ministers and churches, writing. 

| about; them to the London Christian 

© World expresses an yngracious aver- 

f ree. 
  

of 

Lia .| | sion for those whose homes and pul- 
= 1 pits were opened to him. He declares 

that he “willl ot affect to sympathize 

with a System which chains a sectari- 

i . an Cerberus to the leg of the L ord’ s 

table, to bark at every comer who. 

| ‘does not phrase our shibboléth exact- 

ily in our perfdct accent.” As Dr: 
: Bright indignantly remarks: “Me 

| Hl must needs go to the infernal regions 
riof a heathen mythology for a friple- 
‘headed monster, a fiendish mixture 
lof bull: dog, serpient and’ snake, with 
which to caricature “a system’ under 
which he was everyw here treated as a 
Christian _gentlem an and” minister.’ 
The contrast between, the kind ex— 
pressions “which Every where greeted 
Mr. Marcell, and the unproy oked bit- 

/ternéss of his strictures docs not give 
/ gone a very high idea of the liberality 

«+ | of spirit or’ the breadth’ of intellect: 
* | fostered by-the tables to which he pre: 

fers to resort. We regard open -com- | 
munionism as a mistake and a blun- 
der, but Wwe can discuss it as gentle- 

~~ men and Christians for all that. And 
| there appears to us an air of insincer- 

ity and a straining for effect, 
an intelligent and conscientious ‘con- 
viction is classed with “gorgons; Hy: 
dras and Chi imeras dire.” - 

Lf tr 

LE, 1280 UN'S WORK 
Hi ror TEXT BOOKS. 

A protest has haan rset oy the 
New York Examiner & Ch ronicle 

i against the use, Jas a text’ book, of 
| Calhoun's Disquisition on Govern- 
ment and his Treatise on the Consti- 

“ltution. The writer appears, to have 
known nothing of the. 
reaclied by this greatest o 

: statesmen except his opinion that ses 
TI, | |cession was a rightful resort of the 

States‘when they were eppressed and 
aggrieved by the General (Goverh- 

reserved 
right of the States is no longer claim- 
ed by any State. And with this ex- 
lception and. those, which arise from 
ithe amendments relating to the status 
lof the freedmen and the payment of 
the war debts of the’ States, the argu- 
ents and expositions -of Mr. Cal- 

Mhouiy il regard to ithe powers of the 
| IGieneral Goverment, the reserved 
rights of the several States, | and the 
imeahings and design of the Co nstitu- 
tion are as instructive to— day as they. 
ever| |W ere. 
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| Of the two. works of Mr, [C athoun 
to which Ye have referred, Dr. Curry 
Bays, !in a recent artic le in the Rich- 

. |mond Herald! “The formet is a pro: 
found and” most] ‘masterly essay, un- 

3 iran by any work of like charac- 
fer in} ancient or niodern times. 
lisithe condensed result of the study 
‘and thinking of the. most acute and 
logical intellect of | ten centuries. The 
iin while advocating the right of 
State vetoor interposition, treats that 
any as an incident of our federative 
system. The exposition of the in- 
strument in other | fespects has the 

: rai of “Mx. Calhoun’s most 

  
marvellous mind-+Incidity, conden— 
satidn, | logic, clear | analysis, broad 
generalization. The student of the 
science of government, or of Ameri~ 
can politics, whose | prejudice prevents 

Sih the thotough study of this work, fool- 
ishly shuts himself off from commun- 
ion ‘with a mind, which would of it- 

self immortalize any. country.” T hese 
. earnest words will,’ no doubt, seem 
extravagant to persons not familiar 
with Mr. Calhoun’s writings. But if 
‘they are intended simply to indicate 
Mr, ‘Calhoup’ s: plage among statesmen, 

rw believe that hey : are a just tribute 
Sh to ohe of the~greatest of American 

gue pes As ‘a logician no American 
rane compared with Calhoun, ex= 
3 "ge t Calhoun’ simodel, the greatest of 

rE ‘th ologians, Jonathan ‘Edwards, 
© exer read any of Dr. Currys 

ces upon public men and 
public questions, without wondering 

l vh Vi gina does not summon’ to a 
larger field of service, $0 distinguished 

) ator and statesman, The intel- 
4 ¥igotous assertion of the] 

s of the States is needed 
drift toward re 
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: ‘He had come onto ‘Charleston to an. | 

|: love for Bro. 

“confirm and deepen. 

College, an office, while 

| dealt with his pupils like a father 1 with 

his children, condescending to them, 
sympathizing with them,  accommo- 

of the subject. 

It’ 

| ing that he ® “ascribes to the word im~ 
| mersion and the act of ilmersion- all 

He further States that Mr. 

      Cia 

We deeply regret to learn, thiough 

Wake Forest College. Well do we 
remember our first interview with this 

godly and gifted man. It was in 1854, 

nonce to us| our election -to a posi- 
tion'pf . great responsibility, and to) 

ase the influence of a personal Teprey 

sentation and appeal to induce us to 

accept the charge. ‘The brief inter= 

view awakened an admiration and | 
Wingate which subse 

quent acquaintance served only to 
T hat year he 1 

President of Wake Forest 
duties he 

discharged with dignity 'and discre~ 

tion until the day of his death. ‘He 

became 

  

dating his teachings to their ‘mental 

- the Biblical Recor dry of the death ofl 
‘Rev. W. M. Wingate, D, Dn. President 

au, MARCH s 119. o 
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ct of fai he was prejudicial to the 

(iospel $ fem itself. = To say, as Mr. 

Campbell floes, when speaking of the   words ih versed."   defects and needs and “aiding them in 

the formation of charac ter. 

Greenville, while yet a student, a3 one 

ever heard. His text was: 

is fixed, O_God,- my heart is fixed. 

was unfolded and enforced with a 

power, an enthusiasm and an unetion 

lwhich fmpressed the text indelibly i 

‘upon the memory of all who heard it, 
‘and which excited. high expectations 
as-to the future career of the young 
preacher. In after years he was a 
man of mark; but his modest ye tfer- 
vid piety was his crowning distinction. | 

F rom a tender tribute paid him in the 
Biblical Recorder by Dr. Pritchard we 

borrow the following | characteristic 
and affecting incident. 

“It was meet that such a life 

giorious death, and we are grateful 

that our Father in heaven so order- 
ed it:in his case. His wife ‘told me 
that the day he died was the happiest 
day of his happy life. He knew that 

placed her face beside Bis and asked 
him Sf’ he loved her,” ‘Yes, my p red 
cious wile,’ answered he, and then he 
began to repeat the words: ‘O the 
precious nate of Jesu§,” when she 
added, ‘Ah! i you love me, 1 know 
you love me, | but you lave that pre 
cious namie fen thousantftimes more.” 

He was hi 
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of the most eloquent discourses they | 
My: heart 3 ty of ba 

Sirsion. 
The theme, Christian steadfastness, | 

should be crowned by a beautiful and | 

he was going to die, andl when she | 

“regener; 
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an admirable preacher. We heard BL 4s ne act,” 
his teachers in Furman U ni¥ersity, Hoirhdats of the 
speak of a discourse “he preached in ib quote {other 
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thousand times more than all else in 
this world.’ ; 

“Just before he breathed his ‘last, 
his beloved physician informed me. 
that he seemed ta be conversing with 
the Saviour, as though he were per- 
sonally present with “him, and said: 
‘0! ow Adi teqtr TU TS, 1 Knew you 
would be with me when the time 
came; and I knew it would be sw eet, 
but 'I did not. know it would be SO 
sweet as itis." i 

> 2 m——"— dah ia : 

“TWO OPINI ENS” - 
{ 

We have received anbther review 
by Mr. A. E. Erwin, of our notice of 
Mr. Alexander C ampbell. It has not 
convinced us, however, that we have 
fallen into any error Jn gur treatment 

Ar Erwin objects to our having 
any “opinion” about Mr. Campbell's 
tenets. 

no positive knowledge upon the mat- 
ters in dispute, because opinion is 
distinguishable from’ Knowledge. This 

warthy of discussion. 
resort to a dictionary of Synonyms to 
prove that we know enough of ‘Mr, 
Campbell's theology and learning, to 

entitle us to, form an intelligent opin- 
ion about thém. The conclusions to 
which men came, in ‘Elijah’s time, 
with respect rival’ teachers and 
conflicting systems were called “opin- 
ions,” and we cannot go far astray, 
we rust in following the precedent. 
set} by “an - inspired man. 1 Kings 
18:21. 

Again, Mr. Erwin denies that Mr, 
Campbell tonfounded baptism and 

regener ation in representing baptism 
a “the last act of ‘regeneration that 
re the whole and therefore ‘as 
used to denote the | néw birth.” For, 
as Mr. Erwin argues, “the /ast act 
cannot be the whole itself.” And 
Mr. Campbell i is also quoted as deny- 

to 

that his oppenents call rege eration, 

tek 
in/quating from ancient | rijers who 
“usd the term regeneration as sy- 
‘nonymous with baptism,” did. not in- 
tend to sanction their views. - We 
would very cheerfully give the Betha- 
ny diving the benefit of the disclaim. 
er, if we did not find him elsewhere 
claiming that the Hoy SPIRIT teach- 
es the'same: doctrine! He says: “Tug 
HoLy Spirit calls nothing personal 
regeneration, except the act of immer. 
sion”! Christian System p. 211, This, 
then, is the part of regeneration which 
immersion forms, according to Mr, 
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Campbell: it is suck a part as includes ours, will set 
the Whole. Nay, he affirms boldly that | repub it, whi 
a man “cannot be ‘born of God, until old fephiblic iin 
borg of water.” Lill. Har. Extra | will i at) ast 
P. 30. Quoted by Jeter’, Thus he’ con- fof wi ul 
founds Baptism = Regencyation, shall ‘prey 
urideniably, and their! chifiren’ That Mr. Campbell oftentimes | We bonfe 
fligehed fron his own tenets; that his | like & pbpul 
views were in som importagt respects not mdse tha 
unsettled; that he. in one place | landed! | upo 
whathe asserted i in another, clear to | numbef| of Hh 

bell's memory, 

© scholarship of Mr. Mc- 

J y be palliated by imperfect 

ndling of the vital dostrines | 
of pardon justification, santtification, 
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i contrary 10 nature 
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3,060 Ch 
1,000 have accepted Christianity; 400 | 

      

i 000, ¢ a a 
nese attend “Sabbath school; 

      

    

have'been baptized; 200,600 students 
attend colleges and preparatory. 
schools. | : 

: ji Perr A ne 

FIELD NOTES 

~The outlook - here is 
encouraging, — 7, 4, 
Ala, 

—Bro. Fortune seems (a 
taining himself wel at 
posit, 

«Nearly one-half the population of 
Montgomery is affected by epi 
zootic, : 

=Dr. Hawthorne's montivgs in 
Montgomery are rapidly i increasing in 
interest, 3 

—=Mr, Mallett, one of the 
citizens of Greenville, died 
days ago, 

~The Union church, of the Gulf 
Coast Agso’n,«has about completed a 
neat and comfortable house! of wor- 
Ship Y 

  

ddidedly | 
Stout) rey, 

fe ss 
‘Fort De-   

oldest 
a few   
KR Roi. 
lence 
open 

—~The churg bes of C ainde n, 
west Concord | nd New Provi 
‘ate pastorless. “iA gaod-field #& 
for a good pre 

—Rev.'B. H} Crampton left for 
Texas on Tugsday night, March 4 
Bro. Riley has charge of his work 
during his absence, His addtess will 
continue Bellville, Conecuh Co. 

—The Pentec ost Southe astern 
India still | continues. One striking 
coincidence is reported: Mr. Clough | 

swith six assistants baptized nearly 
3,000 persons in one day. 

The | Methodist in speaking of 
Lent and Passion Week takes sirong 
ground agdinst fasting for Songs 
Durposcs, as contrary to the whole 
tenor of our Lord's life and teach- 
mgs. 

~—TH Bapiist church at Hope: 
well, St. Clair Co., has been fortunate | 
in securing'the services of Bro. J. A. 
Glenn, of i Reek’s | Hill, as pastor 
for the ensuing year rd, £ Harris, 
Olio, St. Clair Co. 

~Two of the Professors in| | the 
Rochester Theologic al Seminary are 
natives of the South Profs: Osgood 
and Newman. The latter, who teaches 
Hebrew, 1s a South Carolinian, ‘and 
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is under 3o years of age. 

At a recent confere nce melding 
of the Pineville church Deacon Arn: 

| strong announced that the pastor's 
salary (Eld. B. J. Skinner's, had been 
fully paid; This is one of the. ifew 
churches which does not “go ‘back bn 
on its pastor.—(. 

~Rev.i]. J. D.  Renfroe, 
| preached one of his most ‘able 
mons at the Baptist church an Sa 
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Columbiana Sentinel. 
| i y 

| _f=@ur esteemed brothe T, Eld. JG 
Me Caskey,~Heho both, Wilcox Co, is a 
be ‘ter preacher npw than he was last 
year—at feast, hd ought to be. An- 
‘other very important item has just 
been added to the list of quali Bcatigns 
for the ministry. ! See marriage mno- 
teces. | i 

  
—We have had a ‘good time here 

at Helena two days. © The S. S. inter- 
ests will move off with spirit. Glod 
bless our noble Christian women who 
here as elsewhere are ready with heart 
and hand to seize their - opportunities 
for doing good. Bro. Geor ge T. Lee, 
the pastor here, is an affable and 
promising young preacher. — J 
Wilkes, | 
—Dr. Renfroe said, soon after he 

ALA, Baptist was started, that 
needed a little opposition fo make | it 
a success. If this was and is a ne- 
cessity, you need not be atnoyed by 
the efforts of the Zndea men to regain 
their patronage in Alabama. They 
are but subservi the interests of 
the ALABAMA Baprist.— i 35. i 
Jers, Midway, Ala. 

has our sincere thanks for his kind 
efforts in behalf of our paper, He 
sends us eleven names, and saysa 
“This'is club No. 1. I hope to be 
able to get up others, I am much 
pleased with | the Baprist. I am, 
through all my heart, interestbd in 
every Baptist interest in Alabama; 
and shall'labor, as much as in me is, 
to build up the Master's cause,’ 

—“Archbishop Blanchet” | de- 
nounces the peace policy of the Gov: 
ernment “by which thousands cof |; 
Catholic aborigines. were handed over | 
to Protestant sects to be by them cor- 
rupted.” He brands this 1 pro- 
ceeding “as a disgraceful tyr nny: 
worthy of Nero,” and proposey in 
stead that the Government pas all 
the tribes over to the Catholics. ‘The   

{law will not to leh 4 should he 
iis 

coolness of the Suggestion is. Xeeate 
ing, ; 

~Qur Brodie. Rev. W. N. Hck. 
abee, has opened a school here under 
very favorable | circumstances, Bro. 
Huckabee had spent several sessions 
at the Howard, | and ‘we believe “he will make a good teacher. We hope he, will meet with such  Suc- 
cess as will | make 
to stay, as we need such a man in pur church here and in the \¢igh- bothood. My crippled hand is aliost 

well. — J Ruddick, -Randojph Alla. 
March =. : 

+The Catholic Mir states that 
Mz. Noyes, the founder of the licen- 
“tious Oneida community, became ; : per- 
verted by the study of the “Gpen 
‘Bille, and insists that Protestant 
principles as to religious liberty: iting 
the, right of private judgment 
qu re that! he : should be, let lone 
This fie, at the study of G 
Word an this quasi defence of he 
Noyes go together very properly. | It 
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a the improvement af | 
the Baptist church, The Baptist State | 
anvention meets in this city in July 1 
md our apes id wish to put | 

their building | n good order for the |! 
isthe duty of every 

citizen to assist t them. ‘the Dr. en | 

     Hir ming ham ron Age. § 
i Somme over. xious Baptists have 
bgen urging t the American and For-. 
be Bible ha ih to surrender a leg- 
acy of $1,500 bequeathed to it by Mr. 
James B oot, a Congregationalist 
New Haven, ecause they thought 
that, being a Pe 1 baptist, the testator 
gant the Am rican Bible Society. | | But on investigation it turns ont that | 

Mr. Root was a | regular imposter and 
that hiswife Ww a life-fember of [I 
tl & Baptist Society There is no Just 

son to believe that he meant anys 
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th ing different from what he did, ang 
50 two courts have decided, 

Dr. S. Ww. Marston | was on the 
23¢d ult. at Montgomery, where le 
preached for the calored church. 
night he heard Dr} Hawthorne, 

tall brother in more senses than one." 
‘Thence he went to Atlanta'to arrange! 
for the remov al of the Augusta school 
thither, by the opening of the Fall 
Session. A building i is to be erecfed, 
forty by sixty feet, and three stories 
high, for the accommodation | of ‘the 
Institution.” The pupils’ will ‘board 
with colored families in | the city. 
Before this notice: goes to press he | 
will ‘probably have held an Institute 

at Marion, H 

: «Salem church, after hing for 
some. inonths - without .a pastor, has | 
sugceeded in procuring the services 
of ‘Rev. 'T, H. Stout, forme rly "of 
Talbotton, Geargia, j Having been 
called to the First Baptist church of 
“Troy, by the kindness of these good 
brethren, be lias been. permitted to 
devote ¢ ene 
each manth to the care of our chun: 
We had him with us ‘onfSaturday last, 
when he preached us an able e an) | im- 

[ pressive Baptist sermon. All are 
highly pleased with our ' new pastor, 
and we trust that his labors amongius: 
will be: instrumental in siren gthening 
the! cause of Christ at this place. 
We are pleased to welcome this noble 
divine into our midst and we promise 
todo ‘all in our power to make to 
his labors with us a source. of great | 
religious enjoyment.— J. M. Green, 
Bra undidye, March 3. 

~—Much has been s said through the 
Baptist in regard to the support of 

agree with one’ of our Evangelists, 
that the fault is partly with thé min- 
isters.’ I think the churches ought tol 
be more ¢ thoroughly organized on this 
point. I will propose a | pl: in which, | 
I think, if genernlly adopted fould | 
work well. Fist, let the churches 
provide themselves with, parsohiages; 
E 0, three or four churches, con¥igus GD 41, uniting if neces: sary. Then, let each member con 
tribute of his produce, as. the Lord 

"has prospered him for the support of | 
the pastor and his family, T he pastor | 
thus will be relieved from all | ‘anxiety 
in regard to his suppart and from en- 
tangiement in worldly matters; and 
can.give his whole time to the work 
of the ministry. Arguments i in favor 
of the support of the ministry sare 
unnecessary. —H Zz Har Ps, Ori 
Ala. xg | : 

— The stated meeting of the Arher- 
ican Bible Society, Board of, Mana. 

didn di, 

tor Place, on Thursday, Feb. 6, Wm. 
H. Allen, Esq, LL.D. President, in 
the chair. The death of the Hon. 
James 'B. M’ Kean, one of the Vice- 
Presidents of the Sdciety, was an- 
nounced, and a (committee was ap- 
pointed fo prepare a suitable minute 
on the subject’ for the. records, of the 
Board. Grants of bogks were made 
to the American Seamen's Friend So- 
ciety and to several other benevolent 
organizations. Fourteen volumes. in 
raised letter were given. for the blind; 
906 volumes were Fink for the for 
eign field, : : making a total of 2 198 
volumes. Also books to the value of 
$1,025.30 . were “granted, including | 
‘$500 for colportagé work, and $31.50 
for railroads. Appropriations in. 
money were made amounting fo $44, 
585.70; including ‘844,053 for ty 
yearly estigiates ‘of the Levant Agen. 
cy. The feceipts for January were 
$44,874.99; “copies of Scriptures -is- 
sued, 58, 266 vols.’ ie | 

Rey, Ww. w W, Sanders. 

Didr Baptist 1 st 1 stand this bright 
.and beautiful Saturday morning by |» 
the grave of the late W. W. Sanders. 
He liés beneath a, large cedar in his 
mother’s garden atithe old homestead, 
by the side of his father and younger 
brother, six miles northeast of Dade- 
ville, in Tallapoosa gounty, « How 
sad one feels. when he stands by the 
fresh made grave of jo e who was so 
well beloved, and! who 
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        who are the called according to Hs 

ur se, a 

> goss: is being dine by his many | 
warm: friends to raise funds for the 
urpose of erecting a motiument to 
fe his last resting place? There is 

‘a committee of warm friends here i in| 

  

  

Mrs. Dr. Vines is secretary and will 
be glad to correspond with any one 

| who wishes to ajd in the ‘work. ‘Her 

post bfice i is Dadeville, Ala, 

UF, C Daw, Evangelist.’ él 85 

Zallapoiss. , Ala, March 1, 1879: 

Prof. Ji no. F. Lanneau. 
1: —— pt: 

\ Whersas, Prof. Jno. F. Lanneau 
has felt it to be kis duty: to sever 

| his connection with the Alabama Cen- 
tea Female College, in order that he 
might ‘accept: fhe . Presidency of the | 
Baptist Female College, Lexington, 

Mo, we, the Trustees: of the first 
3 named College, desire to place - on   

£ Saturday and Sunday in | 

the Gospel and Gospel ministers, I} 

gers was held at the Bible House, As: 

cheering words of the blessed Jesus: 

dor and comfort; te 

record our feelings in parting with 
him, For 6 years he has ably and 

sucoessfully conducted the A. C. EF 
College with Gntiring energy, and we 
offer the following— 

Resolved 1. That in accepting the 
resignation of Prof. Lanneau, we do 
50 sith regret, being conscious of the 

| CCSSOT. x2 

2. That the’ intercourse between 
Prof, Lanneau and this Board. has 
ever been of the most cordial. charac. 
ter, and that he carries with him: to 
his new field of labor our warmest 
wishes for his stécess, —and esteem 

for. hi m as friend and teacher. ! 
That it’ is but justice’ to Prof. 

Lanadau to bear witness, not only 
to. his intercourse with us, but that | 
he i is admirably | qualified, in every 
way, for the position of President of 
a Female College. Possessing the 
character of an earnest Christian and 
educated gentleman, he is at once a 
(fine disciplinarian, firm, yet kind; a 
thorongh i mstructor; a wise cpunsel- 
or; and has endeared himself to pu- | 
pils and patrons, teachers and trus- 

‘to his church and the“ commu-. 
hit. ; | : 3 

That a copy of these resolu- 
tions Le furnished to. Prof. Lanneau, 

| and that the county papeks and. the 
| ALABAMA B APTIST be requested to 
Publish the same. 

tees; 

H. H. BROWN. 
Se. Board, 

PR 

Our Evangelist. 
Nir K C. David: Evangelist for, the 

Tuskegee, Tallapoosa - River ind 
L iberty Associations, has been work- 
ing during the winter in the I. tberty. 
He is attempting, to visit all the 
churchesland spend a few days in the 
neighborhood of ‘each church, 
ing the members. 

Bro. David is a faithful Worker 
and quite a good preacher. He is 
well adapted for the work in which 
he is ‘engaged. The effort of our 
Evangelist is, to stir up the churches 
té enter upon the great work with 
which they are charged.: Bro. D. 
very apt in his attempt to call the at. 
tention of the brethren to the vast 
amount of “undeveloped power’ 
there 4s i in the churches of Alabama, 
May God bless his labor: in that di- 
rection What a waste of latent 
power we have! Churches asleep! 
Whole Associations asleep! Doing 
nothing! Heaven have | merey up 
lon us! 

Bro. David insists strenuously, that 
all our! churches should have religious 
serv ices on every Lord's day—this is 
his special effort. God, Go on, Bro, 
‘David. Dear brethren of’ Alabama, 
we look for ne better state of affairs 
amongst our churches than we now 
have, until they are better organized, 
—until we consider ourselves a king: 

Tuse caloosa, Feb. 28. 
| 

b { | 
| 
| 
i 

I 

visits 

| dom, and go to work like a nation. I 
{ feel much like writing a few articles 
‘on the condition and future of our 
churches. [We hope you will do 
it.—ED&.] Our brethren’ in the Lib- 
erty, at LaFayette, Bethel, Lystrg 
New Hope, Shilo, Liberty, Mill Town 
and Roanoke, were well pleased with 
Bro. D., and are willing for him to 
know that we follow him with our 
Prayers. 

J. P. SHAFFER. 
Roanok, dia, Fob, 39. 

5 a 

EY he Central Chistian Advoiats, of 
St. Lous, says:—On last Sunday St. Louis fi¥nished the hitherto unheard- 
of spectacle of the administration of the Communion of the Lord's Supper ina Jewish Synagogue. At the sug. gestion of Rabbi Sonneschein, the trustees of the Jewish Congregation ‘Shaare Emeth tendered the use of their synagogue, for Sabbath services, 10 the trustees of the Second Baptist | Chime, whose edifice was recently “destroyed by fire, The congregation served by the Rabbi is, we believe, a society of Liberal, ‘or Reformed Toon, ‘but this act is certainly a notable in. stance of the growth of religious liber- ality, The offer was accepted grate- n | fully, and the Baptist pastor, Rev. Dr, Boyd, gaye significance to the ocea-, sion as Stated 3 above. 
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difficulty of finding a, competent s suc- 
& ; 

1} the publishers, 

5 pia, 

the 

LN 

—We. regret that we can only | no- | 
tice with brevity this fine sketch of a | 

noble man. We were baptized : th him even in|. 
‘loved him, by the hands of Dr. Dowling i in 1842, 

.| and shall always retain a rep 
Yoltection of his fervicssas a minist 

QUARTERLY, published by Pas 
vid C. Cook, 46 Madison St. Chica- 

, 1 IL. , furnishes valyable aid to those 
engaged i in teaching in the Sunday 

school. Single subspription, 30.cents’ 

per year. Four or more copies to 
ene address, Gi cengs each per yéat, 

  

  
5 

ht : a 
= and a personal friend. Wessun pe last at New ark. a few years 780 ap ( 

and unwieldy, but’ still fetaining oy same beaming face ang Ericioy manner that characterized i, Prime 3 of fe. He whs one of the best ahd most useful of our Baptist Milligan and authors. | |. ® 
a SP ———t 
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Reviy 1   
i. — Tr HE &N. A TIONAL SUNDAY Senden. 

Meacies for March came to hand | bn | 
time. It contains, besides valuable 
helps to Sunday schopl teachers and | 

ing matter. Single copy, gr. 50 a yr. 
Clubs of 5 or more, $1.25 each: Ad-| 

dress Blackmer & Lyon “Pub. Co, 

7 | Chicago, ft iat 

Li —THE SUNDAY SeMo0L BLACK- 

BOARD. Designed {o illustrate the 

Lessons of the International Series 

for 1879. -An admirably arranged 
Blackbaard, issued weekly, 32x48 
inches in size: the ground ‘black, the 

illustrations white, printed with suf-| 

ficient clearness to be distinctly seen 
from all parts of the largest Sunday 
school room. The price is low, only 

£3 a'year, or $1 per quarter. Sample 

| copies 10 cents. W.) F. Schneider, 
Publisher, Cleveland, 0. 

—* Gordon” s' March,” by Professor 
‘Henry Schoeller, of Dalton, Ga., and | 
dedicated to Gen. Jno. B| Gordon. 
“The Man of the 12th May, 1864," 
is just received from the enterprising 
publishers, Admirers of | “Gallant 

  

superb military title page. | Sold by 
all Music Dealers, or.send jo cts. to 

Ludden & Bates, ge 
vannah, Ga. ‘ ihe es 

The Got. D Roox, a sketchy of the 
origin, ‘history, scenes! and purposes | 
of the New Yark “Gold Rdom.” 
the Gold Room has ceased to exist, 
everybody will be interested] to read 
this .accounit of the doings of its 
members. A sketch of the workings 
of the Stock Exchange and Clearing 
‘House, are given in the book by: the 

By Kinahan Cornwal- 
lis. 8vo., paper; 20 cents |Sent by 

| mail, postpaid. = A. S. Barnes & Co. 
i111 and 113 William St. N.Y. 

Douestic MoxTHLY 
. Blake & Co, 
“York: 
~The fashions are abundantly 

lustrated: the first plate (colored) : 
fine. There is among the quiches: a 
poem By our Southern bard, [Paul H. 
Hayne. * Ebena Rexford gives a 
flower talk des cribing the bist half- 

They.care the Calla, 
two Geraniums (the Zonale and the 

the Heliotrope, the Hoya 
(W ax-plant)| and the. English Ivy. 
The literary and household! matter 
+s good. | 

same author, 

  
‘M arch. 

New 

for 
S49 Broadwi ay, 

il- 

Boe AN plats: 

Rose) 

  

; | ~—INTERNATION AL Revie Ww. The) 
March number of this excelldnt mag- 

ministration and Civil Service Refo rm; 
Sleep and. Drealns: The Currency: 
and the National Banks; The Pres- 
ent Condition of the U.' S. Navy; A 
Forgotten English Poet; Self-Gov- 
ernment in the Territories: and, The 
Silver Conference and the Silver 
‘Question, besides Critical Notices of 
Contemporary Literature, and a Re- 
view of recent English books. As 
may be seen, the subjects are varied, 
and all are interesting and instruct— 

ive. Price, soc. 
NY 
|—Forp's CHRISTIAN REPOSITORY 

for March ¢ontains four leading arti- 
cles: Unfaithfulhess to Truth in the 

  

Pulpit, by Dr. 8S. H. Ford} The 
Coming of Christ, an argument 
against Prentillennariasm, “by iE. T. 
Winkler: Footprints of the’ Fathers, 
by Dr. Ford: and Dr. Poindexter on 
Pedobaptist Immersions. The Bible 
Studies embrace the International 
Lessons of the Pionth) The miscel-, 
laneous articles are various and ind 
teresting. We are sorry to see some 
misprints in our article such as view 
for voice, and Matt. thes for Matthew: 
but hope that the intelligent ‘reader 

will correct them’ and that the discus- 
sion may be profitable. "The family 
Ssparement | is interesting. © There is 

Twins. 

  

| Epixsvraen. REVIEW 
.. L. Scatt Pub. Co. 
~The articles of this sterling re- 

view are: The New Golden Age, an 
article on currency; The True Tale 
of the Cenci,—a worthless family, 
Beatrice and all of them; Mental 
Physiology, an interesting scientific 

article; Memoir of Mrs. Jameson, the 
Artist. Woman; The: Road to India; 

for January. N. 

  

Thought; Walpole's England in the 
XIX. Centu#y; Discoveries in Olym- 

alas! why ‘not. illustrated with | 
5 and plans? The, Government’ 
the Opposition. Among these 
notice of Walpole’s England is 

Specially pleasant and instructive, 

maps 

and 

  

[a Thetobuss oN THE Lie AND § Cisnacren oF Rev, Joux Dow. LING, D.D,, by Wm. R. Williams, Y. Daniel C. Potter. | 

truly 

    

     

grateful     
  

i 

will receive wiost: attentior 

workers, the usual variety of inferast- | 

Gordon” will be delighted with the | 
life-like'lithograph that adorns the | 

As | 

jzuie contains sev en articles: T he Ad- 

AS Barnes & Co, 

a striking ‘picture - of the Siamese | 

the highest i in the lowest sighation. 
Campanella. and Modern Italian : 

i men are willing to work; and foolish ; 

neve distinguish him from a perish- r 

/ January has just been I shy | 
‘the’ Leonard Scott Publ. ¢ + 41 I lelay St, N.Y. The ar. : iC les wh lich 

1 are firob. 
ably those feldting ‘to Tu urkéy (Ar 

+ ghanistan and South Africa, The 
| Russians in Turkey dilates on the 
atrocities. perpetrated by. 1h - Rix $8 
siarns, and exposes their. iste fr 

i.the stipulations of the Berl; 
In s6me remarks on the 
England's Asiatic’ empire, 

the narrow basis of physical force og ; 
which it rests. = The Asiatic popula. = 4 tion of the’ empire is 249,000,000: i 
the non- Asiatic numbers only 124 ay 
souls./Other articles are Dr, Jol; nSG- 
his Biographers and Critics, being 5 i 
review of some : ‘recent biographies 

and a néw edition of Boswell, ad 
containing many anecdotes character, ¢ : 
istic. of Johnon: The Papacy_ig: | a 
E arly Relations ith Roman C 
States, i IS a retrospective view of if 
origin and policy: ‘and “The Cairo] 
Family, an interesting episode f; 
Italian history. 

in treaty, 

Security of . 

e
a
 

we lear : 

  

atholic : 
y 
a 

; 

rom 

| Tur ACT OF Bar TISM, in the 
of the Christian Church. By Hen. B 
ry S. Bui rragen. Phila. Am. Baptist v | 
Pub. So.; 1420 Chestnut. St. yd 
—This work\is 6ne- of the sgt 

| valuable contribdtions to our Denom.. 
inationa al history. Nt i 1s d vid ed inte. 
eight chapters which ex! 
in the New Testamen nt'period; thence 
to the Council of Nicasa, A |). 100 
to 325; thence to the a il of Ray 
‘enna, A: D. 633 to 1311s the 
the. ~AVestminster Assem] bly, 
I311 to 1644; resent 3 
time. Each of these chapters is fol 
lowed by explanatory: rema rks, and 
instructive testi» 

¢ History 

  

1ibi { Baptism 7 

   

ence to 3 

JA, D. 

‘thence to. the 

summaries, Th 

monies giv en to Immersion abun. { are 

refer. 
in Scriptyre dre 

defini 

dant and conch sive, All the 

ences to ‘Baptism. 

the 

the 

quoted, with tions of the 
lexicographers, “practises of the: 

  

churches, the admissions of Pedobap- 

of 

Immersion 

tists. » Not a few the reférences 
show how was sacrificed 
to the supposed necessities of infant | 

is | Paptism; for example pp. 126, 
166. It is proved -also that the Ang 
baptist history, whose excesses have 
been charged on needs to be L 
overhauled. Some". who’ bore that 
-name, never immersed. The volume ' 
is enriched By a supplement of Tearn- 
ed notes. They W ould > heen 

more convenient if -set at the bottom 
of the pages to which they Delong, 
An index at the end gives e: asy access | 
to the contents of. the volume, The if Eo 
work we cordially commend as of 
great value to: those who desire to 
study the first Christian ordinance in 

see 

us, 

hi RAVE 

It ought to be in every Baptist libta- 
Ey and it ought to be freelp loaned to | 
people: who are not Baptists. e 

er AEP i 

“Appointments. 

Rev, Ww, WILKES 
Vl fll the following appointments 

inthe Central Association: oh 

Ustion Church... ....... March 16 
Weogufka. . heal. Em 
Hatchet’ Creek. /......". “a8 EE 
Sardis... .... aaa” 
Olive Branch.......... i 
Shady Grove............ 
Concord 
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Feeney aa E Wayside 

Seer 

Wetumpka..... ........ - 
Wetumpka .............. 

. Sand Tuck... :. .. " 
Uniom:...... . ........ 
Bethésda...... ........ ar 
Harmony. ies : 
Mt. Zion,.,.l........ RU 

~~
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H. CL AY PAUL 
A 

‘Rev. W. G. Curry 
Will fill the following appoint: 

ments in Pine Barren Association; 

Flat Creek, Fridays 
M ar ¢ h 14, at 11a. m.; Allenton, 
Sat.’ & Sun, 15, 16, at 1 a. m.; ; Ping | 
Apple, Sun. 16, at .7 p.m; Acker" 8 
Xie, Mon., 7, at sia. m.: Snow Hill, 

Mon, 17, at 7 pom; Mt. Moriah, 
Tues, 18, at 11 a. m.; ' Gilgal, Wed, 
19, at 11 a. 

20, at 1: a. m.; Manningham, Fi, 
21, at 11 a. m.; Ebenezer, Sat. &  H 
Sun, 22,.23, at 11.4: m.; Mt. Pleas: a 
ant, Sun, 23, at 7 p.m; Liberty, 
Mon, 24," at IT a. m, ; 

A-.— 

Pride is a weed that often grows 

  

  

‘To-morrow is the day’ when idle 

men intend to reform, 

‘The worst slave in the world is ‘the 
man who is ever apd anon controlled | 
by, a hot temper.” Hé can undo the 
‘work of years if a minute when un- 
‘der his cruel ar ordow hat years 

of regret ca ot erase. : 

  

    : Tl ‘which does nok: dis- 
him from a sinful world, wil 

: Aorld, = Jokn Howe. 

‘he highest honor that can n be con® 

rred on any man is to.say that Jesis:. 
“Yet this i is an honor that 

all may possess, but which none.can| = 

    

  

‘inherit without his Spirit and without h 
3 loving. bites Alert Barnes, 
     

the light of Scripture and History, fo 
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LESSON ¢ EXPOSITHONS. 

i nternational Series. 

[ Prepared expressly for this paper. ! 

Lesson. for Mach. 23, 1879. 
SC a 

The All Seeing God. Psalm 139:(- 42, 

GorLpEN TEXT. —' P hou ( 

me. Gen. ub:1; 

E XPOSI’ r ION: 

iopycTioN. Though 
to David, it 1s 

sublime Psalm 

gener- 

ascribed not known 

h por by whom thi whet 

" waswnitten, T hat past of if assigned 

yur lesson teaches the omniscience 
il 

a8 

Ged, in nd omnipresence of he 

ali l hts an 1d words of 

ut 
i y i 

.claks, to attempt 

li-em 

would profit little, in 

g 4 an exposi- 

, of the profundities of the lesson 

rather let the teacher try to make he 

\ttributes of God a practical real- 

the scholar’s mind. . $7 
Q 

1-6. This 

to each in- 

I. {5dD'S OMNISCIENCE, 

ribute istbrought home 

lividual, by the experience and decla. 

ion of 

God knows us 

the Psalmist. 

hi 1gh He 

ed and ex- 

thor ot 1y, 

sdarched and scrutiniz 

h 

ing, ang know 

nati 

ed into pur mind, hea 

W ihe 

i and hal | abqut our re, ways hab- 
3 + 5 5. 103 Rev. 2:23; John 2:24, 

5. He knows us a 

yad 

fer. Ls 
de 1S COM-~ 

re} gone through such 

1 

tinjzing process, 

nil Is. He 2h 2 i$ 

and purposes of 

1 though afar off in heav- 

1671 
Ut 

+} e f > {on its of our 

* 23:2 

t, He may be 

5 
Ji 

said to 

r 

Jer. Psa. 

ur it nts when they are fa 

1 us—before, they 

He 

L ]S 

hog 

come nto 
i. 

ial knows what we 

well as what we 

h our 

and 

hint <3 . So } + 
tat passes throug : 

oD 

stion. God SEES 

EH An anarde 
ai1i-Our weras. knows 

3 ttor | 
a tcl yora we u { 

: \ , T+ 31 kn WS 

Uli 

God iseest 
A 3 

racing 

| converts, were baptised by the Rev. 

msi ssi doe so aie segs { c
a
m
a
r
a
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~RELIGIOUS NOTES. 
Irm——— 

« 

The ex-Pere Hygcinthe has Gnally 

settled down in a little house at Neu- 

some rich English admirers of the 

whilons Carmelite monk offered him 
; funds to build a chapel there, and to 
 starta newspaper, but that M. Loyson 
declined the offer , and will content 

“tif heis allowed by ‘the Government to 
‘do so. 

The first Baptist ndbspaper publish- 
8 culled the Ve- ed th this country w 

kicle. It was issued in the year 1814 
in Western New York under the aus- 
pi¢és of such men as Hascall, Lawton 
and Peck. This little magazine of 48 
Mages duodecime, was issued at first 
only thrice a year. In the second year 
it was issued quarterly and its name 
¢ ching sed to the Western Baptist Mag- 
sime. After it had contpleted four 

colomes it was merged in the JV. Y, 
Baptist Register.— Western Recorder, 

  
In Japan, there arg now iob Pre. 

testant missionaries, and 44 organized 
churches. Of these congregations 12 
are already wholly self-supporting, and 
26 partially. There are 1,617 church 
members, (native converts,) a large 

proportion being men, who have con- 
tributed, in the year 1877, the sum of 

$3,553.11. As a part of the work 
three theological schools are sustain: 
ed, contgining 100 native students in 
preparation for the ministry. Already 
there aré 9 native ordained preachers 
and ¢3 assistants. Mission hospitals 
have also been established, in which 
18,000 patientsswere treated last year. 

A French philosop her has opened 
religious retreat for monks oh uns, 
hose system of: belief consists in be- 

ieving nething. ' Monsieur Pierart 
his retreat a "Lay Monastery for 

and these are to be “phil- 
of mature years.” ‘None 

be under fifty years. Fhey 
ust be single or r widowers, and lady 

oh ilosophers are tobe admitted on 
e« jual terms to this society of ancient 
atheists. They must all bear a com- 
mon share of the household expenses, 
and the eccentric devotees are to p 
+1 
LLC 

Ly 

ass 
cir heavy hours in philosophical 

disputation, varied 
ctures upon the potentiality of 
and the negation of God. 

Or serene 

le 

c an 

as 
ne 7 ne so far 15 

a Baptist in 
Gottfried William 
others, the’ first 

LL 

Forty- 

kno wi, t 

years.-ago, 

was not 

. In ix83 
Lehmann and 

U 

1 
here 8 

- 
i ’ 

1 five 

(+. Oncken, of Ha DUIS 8 and a church 

of seven members w 

ized— of which Bro. xX 5 

s at once organ- 
ohn Lehn 1ann was   . | chosen 

| ordained F Ordained 

| our actions. - He | 
$:11 |i 

Ic Stil § 
3 

(ROWS what we arc doing when 
in or 

stu 

ions, He knows | 

ng, and whén moy 
our. postures, 

ns and oceup 

are dong Kings 6:12; 

goings, by 
watching 

hing and deciding in regard to | 

and He 

at ht. All this 

and ac- 
~ hal our ways and hab- 

r day, 

and | 

or Our path, 

at in abit I iD und about us, i 

LIORS,; Hr #4 
Jur A 

nig gives 

f 

il 

i1n1 are reciming fe 

Him the utmost ' famiharty 

with a 

Wherever we go, He en- 

about, 

n 

Speak, hedges us 

lay His hand upo 

Is power. (v. 5. 

profane, indecent, lying, 

blas- 

our sinful ac- 

Him. 

» of 

all our 

all € 

} 

unclean, 

Biss 

“ang 

1 

{18D beyond 

1 known by 

1s this omnisciénce 

the grasp of our 

OMNIPRESENCE. 7-12, 

God see and know ev- 

t He is eyery where. 

His 

» His - 1 - 

erevier we go there 

not | escape: from 

Were fi possible for iis to 
ven-and hell, we should yet 

is presente; but these words, 

ify the heavensiabove 
tars shine; and the un- 

Isa.14:9; 

as if we said “the 

re depths below, 

nward. Jonah, tho 

earth's surface, {so to 

inder the ground. 

It isc 

ve land 

8 rwaoriad GeTWOoTid— 

tl 

dow d. ugh 

the 

11d not escape from God, 

on the wings of light— 

ha as it speeds from 

t lof the earth to the 

€ sh hi still be where God's 

1 lead or direct, and s 

Jonah ‘tried to 

God, but could, not. 

roi g li 

Sus- 

TH too, ) 

wot 
ither 

iC1 tan we hide from God, 

f night—thinking its 

y will veil us and our crimes, 

, from Him. Park- 

yeaict us from men, but can 

God, 

as well by night as by day, 
and kr what we do in the dark 
HESS as well as iin the light. 
not 

ithe dar kness o 

LHL t 

He is every where, 

We can 

escape from His presence. All 
bs should excite gur loving confi- 

dence, our awe and admiration, as 

al as cur dread or terror. 
! HP i 

Recently 2. a correspondent of aLon- | 
Ch journal v isited fourteen of Sir 
"Stopher Wren's churches in: Lon-, 

%, and he reports that “the sum to- 
" tal of the cangregations they contain- 

wa under goo+-that is, about 20 
= Ah. In one of the largest, with 

Income of £2 ,000 a yéar, the-ntim- 
cap Persons was under twenty. “In 

hag €1, with an income of over £500, 
Ca er wag under ten. Ina third | 

| Th 8 (he Coritinues) “is no-fault of 
Eh omen The populations 

gone elsewliere, by. reason of the 

  
LL 

and warehouses.” The question 
Hid ask | 

ta 
t 

| 

and | | 

| he has begun in ; 

| ognised by the English Church, and 

ki 10WS: wheh we |; 

oi not five grown up persons.’ 

ting houses being convertedtinto | 

this—Are Wren's| 
they are, worth | 

¢ 1+} 3 
for, aithou 

il x Hi 

gh: he'was not 
The good work 

present member- | 

Church is about | 

ween 300 and goo 
y. Since 1863 the 

had as co-laborer in the 

and Scattered flock, 

Joseph Lehme inn, 

pas } 

8 

atl the 

lin 

et 

10 
Tv) 

B 

whom 

in the 
has 

of this large 

the Rev. Lil 

er 
i 

City. 

5'50N, 

{ Fathen H¥acinthe 1s in communica- 

| tion with the Archbishop of Canter- 

bury, asking that the movement which 

France may be rec- 

+ 
L 

i 
} 
ia t one of . the English’ bishops be 

in-charge of it provisionally until 
may become a church itself. He 

means to revive the old Gallican litur- 
gies and the Gallican church which 
the Vatican Council has suppressed. 
The Archbishop has replied through 
the Primate of Scotland with express- 
ions of sympathy, and a promise to 
provide, for its ovetsight. The pro- 
posed ritual, however, must be exam- 
ined and approved before a bishop 
can be allowed to administer his of- L 

fic C€ A10K 

4 

11 
iL 

i 

If our friends of “St. Paul's Protes- 
ant-Episcopal Church,” on. Charlés 

street, are not careful they will have 
the Southern Churchman lashing them 
for their “Romanizing tendencies.” 
On Sunday last a Mr. Osborne, a 
member of the Society of St. John 
the Evangelist, a “Cowley -Father,” 
and one of the “priests” of a meeting 
house: in Boston preached about a 
“mission” to be given shortly by some 
of the “Fathers” of “St. Clement's | 
Church,” Philadelphia, at Mt. Calva- 
ry Church. “Fathers” Osborne and 
Grafton, too, will begin a “mission” 
on Ash’ Wednesday at+ St. Paul's 
Chureh. Surely the force of imita- 
tion could ne further go!—Catholic 
Mirror. 
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ALABAMA NEWS. 

A new bank has been established 
at Opelika 

Eggs are selling at 8c. per dozen in 
Tuscaloosh. 3 

Provisions are plentiful and cheap 
in Chodtaw~Co. 

The miners at the Warrior mines 
recently struck. 3 

There are now 9 prisoners in the 
Bullock Co. jail. 

A new steam mill is ‘soon to be 
| erected in Jasper. 

.L.- Edwards has been re- elected 

may or of Opelika, 

: Som i is-getting scarce if Lineville 
at Gsc. per bushel. 

Troy was visited by.a storm of hail 
and sleet recently. 

The store of Marx & Co, Mobile, 
was burned recently. ; 

J. Pepperman has. 
mayor of  Hayneville. 

A.M. Dorman has 
mayor of Greensboro. 

There is considerable sickness in 

Louina, Randolph Co. 

been elected | 

been ‘elected 

& & 

* 

Three prisoners gscaped from ‘the 
Talladega jail March 2. 

A fire at Rock Mills destroyed sev- 
eral, buildings recently. 

‘ Three prisonets recently escaped 
from the Fayette Co. jail. 

/ Twenty-five couples wére united 

in Jackson Co. ih: Fehruary. 

| The farmers of Hale are behind 

in their farming operations. 

A negro was badly shot at Indian 

Hill Factory by Sam Smith. 

There is neither a vacant residence   nor business house in- Troy. 

illy, just outside Paris: It is said that 

himself with giving religious lectures, | 

“ville, and abstracted some few arti- 

| 
A Hag! 

assassiha 

AN 
was sg 

The 
large x 

The 
name @ 

The 
Collegs 

A fe 
have cq 

The: | 

be rebual 

2
1
 

0, 
ted in Mobile recently, 

sloan, near 
burne d Tec ently. 

iss 
| 

drel 

[atl athélics are going to build a 
hoo {house in Cullman, 

ate egislatur e changed the 

preva to U wwdon Co.   fainment at the Female 
nsboro, netted §3o. 

hers in Titcalooss Co.   
id Nhat crop of Clay The Wat } 

{ maged by the eald was gregt 

A home 

during t le 

The rehic 
in Henr 

A brat 
the cars, 

ce of Wn, 1. Kirklard, 
was ‘burned recently. 

had his feg cut off by 
Shelfmound, recently, 

of 

mal) 

real   The n 

Ashland 

Abner 
split 1,138 

The E 

ting -out afl 
day; {1 

Samuel Bank 

seriously 18jurg 
free. 

«8 

[here ist $c 
lishing. a cof tof 

loosa. 

Mrs. R. Dn. 

thrown fron | 
injured. . 

LA 3 aa 
The colored EO}, le In Uniontown 

are again excite o¥er the coloniza~ 
tion idea. y 

WwW. H. Brum Id, near Wedowee, 
liad an arm dislocated by a fall froin 
his horse. * q\ ? 

Newton Saxton, 

his dwelling and outhouses 

recently, 

asld§ have suspended the 
{ighiSchool for one week. £ 

wiotd, of Walker Co. Cra 
rail$ from one poplar tree, 

k i HieaT 

iL 

  
& 

auf 

& Company is now get- 
325 tons of cecal per 

Jasper, was 
falling of ‘a 

ers, near 

d by the 
        estab 

Tusca- 

about 

in 

he talk 

compress 

dbx. of Tuskegee, was 
r buggy and severely 

q 

near New Site, lost 
by fire 

The residence of Jno. M. Davis, of 
Louina, was burned recently; noth- 
ng saved. 

The residence and little child of 
James Clarday were burned recently 
near Almond. 

Fathér A. J. Ryan, the poet Priest 
of Mobile, is very ill from paralysis 
of .the thioat. : 

TH BE A LABAMA 

vied Mat Jachsan, was 

Tuscaloosa, 

{| youthful heart 

rg 

hdr in Chl Iton. Co, Ala, March 6, by 

Rev. A. Li Blizard, Mr. T. J. Bil- 

ingly and Miss Mary Owens, 
wl a—— amy. 

IN MEMORIAM. 

poeumonia, at her resis 

r uslimataha, Chodtaw 

Feb, 16, 1879, after an!ill- 

ness of only four days, Mrs. Silvia 

Ann Brock, consort of D. W, Brock, 

| whibse standing in his community and. 

f pion in the county, unite to intro- 

ducd him to a ‘general acquaintatice. 

{ 

| r 
Died, of! 

] dente nL 

Co. | Ala, 

It| has seldom been our duty to 

chronicle the death of one, the loss of 

whom will cast a‘deeper shadow over 
the community in which she lived, 

Land from whose presence radiated 

{ beams of light, and life and joy, than 

in the person of Mrs. Brock. 

Having been reared by pious’ pa: 

rents, and redeiving their training in 

early life, who instilled in her early 
youth, principles of true womanly 

greatness and a spirit of devotion to 

the wants of “the needy around her; 

she never failed to reflect credit upon 

her preceptors and. the cherished 

memory of her childhood. ‘‘In the 

days of’ her ‘lyouth” she sought and 

embraced her Bavior, united with the 

Baptist church at Liberty, and a firm 

attachment to her faith in Christ 

characterized | her life, until 

death, 

It was the pleasure of your corres: 
pondent to be the humble pastor of 

her church at the time she 

even 

professed 

religion. Having scarce entered her 
tenth year, and the object of special 

admiration, all were interested in her 

spiritual welfare and happiness. When 

she presented herself for membership, 

I stood her on a bench near, the puls 

pit that she might be distinctly heard! 

Strengthéned by the 5 race of God in 

her heart, ghe spoke aloud, and was 

in tell) 

“fruits of the Spirit” in her 

“Little Ann” 

Watkins) found a hearty welcome to 

Christian 

distinctly heard by all present, 

ing of the 
Silvia 

the hospitalities of the   
Jno. If, Moore. 

was thrégn from his 
gerously "hurt. 

.- 4 
of Marengo Co., | 

s horse and dan- | 

The name of the "Bangor ; 

Axe’ has been ch anged to Bloant | B 
County Herald. { 

Broad- 

i 

The rain and mud have thrown the 
armers of Greene Co. very muchb 
ind in plowing, 

¢ 

|] 

x 
- 

A Mobile Iriend sent two lve alli- 
ators to the Insane Hospital at Tus- 
aloosa recently. 

o 
Oo 
C 

i A daily mail be established 
from RBufTalo to Wedowee, 77a Roan- 
oke, Randolph Co. 

3 
I ae t INC- CC 

h and | 
There is a eork tree in 

ery at ‘'F uskegee, 20 feet 
6 inches in ‘diameter. 

4 
or 
o 

1 

Fifteen Hundred acres of land ly- 
ing within’ 4 miles of - Montevallo, 
sold recently for 8400. 

Mail facilities are being increased 
along the river routes of $he Coosa, 
Alabama and Tombigbee. 

Jere Heflin, col., of Randolph Co., 
made his escape while on trial for the 
murder of Howard Patillo. 

Capt. W.']. Jifks, of Tallapoosa 
Co., has a pig a month old which 
measures two feet in length. 

A party from Easonville, St. Clair 
Co.. brought 68 bales of cotton to 

Selma on a flat boat last week. 

The nomination of A, A. Mabson 
as postmaster of Union Springs has 
been confirmed by the President. 

The Eufaula: Publishing Co. hasa 
capital of $20,000. This company 
publishes the Zmes and the News. 

Some parties broke into the store 
room of B. J. Matthews, of Jackson- 

cles: 

Considerable disturbance has been 
caused in Northport recently by-con- 
stant ‘shooting on the streets at 
night. ; 

The farmers of Greetic have de- 
termined to sow largely of small 
grain, and thus rest the worn cotton 
lands. 

Under a decree of the u. S. Cir- 
cuit Court the M. & E. RR. is to be 
sold at auction. in Montgomery on 
the 1st of May.. 

In a difficulty between G. W. But- 
ler and deputy-marshal Bass, of We: 
tumpka, ‘the former wis overcome: 
and placed in jail. 

Jim Thomas, being pursued by the 
Deputy ‘Sheriff of Union Springs, 
endeavored to commit suicide, pre- 
ferring that to jail. a, 

The cold snap of last week is sup- 
posed to have destroyed & large pro- 
portion of the fruit crop, where trees 
were in bloom, in Troy. 

The Greenville Advocate says that 
the condition of the county, so far 
as crimes and misdemeanors are cdn- 
cerned, was never better. 

In a difficulty at Woodstock Feb. 
24, between Clayton and a negro 
named Kennard, the latter was se- 
verely, perhaps f: atally cut. - 

The offices occupied by the mayor 
and aldermen of Wetumpka were en- 
tered by burglars Feb. 25, and many 
valuable boaks and. papers destroyed. 

The mother of J. S. E. Davis, of 
Louina, aged 83, has 51 gpildren and 
grand children, 58 great grand chil: 
dren, ahd 8 great, great grand chil- 
dren. « 

A man Yiamed Ww ade, from Lauder 
dale Co. was recently in Tuscumbia 
selling a pamphlet, which he ‘claims 
to be a verbatini report of what was 

| told John by the Lord. 
ee AGN ee 

MARRIED. 

At Rehoboth, Wilcox county, Jan, 
21st, by Rev. L. L. Fox; Rev. J. G, 
McCaskey-and Miss’ Gilla Jennings,       

| 186%, I executed the 

{ow hom, 

writer carried her inl e K church, and th 

his i water,” ‘and | 

with Christ 

arms “down into the 

“buried in bap- 

assed rapidly on, and in the 

course of gvents she took upon herself 

new. ‘responsibilities. October 25th, 

} 
i ond of conju- 

} { gal affection between herself and the i 

ON 16C 134 ¢ OVE pon wi y ld object of her love, upon whom, and 

she ever looked in after hife 
Subescyuently for earthly protection. 

she beogamt a mother and was caused 

to feg 

rapid flight” 

| a mother's love, and in “time's 

she ‘observed all those 
1 

tender relations of life as child, wife, 

mother, Christian land neighbor. As a 

child, she was cheerful in obedience; 

as a wife, firm in her attachment; as 

ardent in her love; 

lous . 

neighbor, 

a mother, 

Christian, 

and as a 

as a 

zea in. her devotion, 

tender in all her 

Her 

her action, 

home was 

to 

were given by the religious exercises 

acts of benevolence. 

the theatre of which 

of her life—life, dignity and grace. 

and affable in 

kind and 

to strangers; and to know 

circle, was but 
i CI was 

She w as mild, gentle 

her manners; enteftaining 

her in the 

{0 

an embodi- 

domestic Impress 

the fact, that in 

‘ment of those cherished graces that 

beautify.and adorn woman. 

She gone. our midst, 

not from us forever; separated, 

meet again. On Sabbath evening, 16th 

is but 

but to 

from 

inst., at 4 o'clock p. m , mn the pres- 

ence of her family and many friends, 

leaving two afflicted children that de- 

mand our prayers and command our 

sympathies, 4t the age of 32 years, 3 

: “bid fare- 

last pangs 

‘with 

The 

spirit took its flight and: entered that 

state of partial rest where it will en 

joy as much. of the presence and full- 
ness of (God as is possible without the 

re-union of the body. Thesoul, lux- 

uriating in the joys and pleasures of 

Paradise, unites with kindred spirits 

months and 11 days, she 

well, to the world, and the 

of united 

the first rapturés of ceaseless joy. 

expiring < nature 

in looking forward to the Resurrec— 

tion that will re-unite soul and body, 

and prepare them for heaven with all 

that heaven is, or heaven can be, 

To the grave we commit her body; 

to the Great God we commit her soul; 

and to the sympathizing, we tender 

the claims of her surviving but afflict- 

ed family. ; 
“Blessed are the dead who die in 

the Lord." J. K. Ryan, 
Southern Baptist please copy. 

Pushmataha, Ala, Feb. 22, 1879. 
bem SAP H min 

Suffering for a Life Time. 
. * % 

Persons afflicted with rheumatism often 
suffer fot a life time, their toturerd ie al- 
most ‘without! remission. The j¥nts and 
muscles of sich unfortunates are in most 
cases shocki contorted end drawn out of 
shape., To afford them even temporary re- 
lief, the ofdinary remedies often prove utter- 
ly uselesg; Hostetter’ Stomach Bitters, on 
the other hand, is avouched by persons who 
have used it, to be a genuine source of re- 
lief, © It keeps the blood cool by promoting 
a regular habit of body, and removes from it 
impurities which, in the opinion of all ra- 
tional pathologists, originate this agonizing 
complaint and its kindred malady, the gout. 
Besides this the Bitters remedy disorders of 
the stomach, liver and nerves, prevent and 
eradicate intermittent and remittent fevers, 
promofe appetite and sleep, and are highly 
recommended by physicians as a desirable 
medicinal stimulant and tonic, 

| tae 

For particulars regarding Elec 
tric Belts, address PULVERMACHER 

GaLvanic Company, Cincinnati,   At the residence of the Bride’ 5 fa. 

L Sauthern Musi¢ House, 

leye 

public 

tdeipe, with full 

thé lowest 

poe c—— FA 

BA PTIST, 1 
yA EN 2 Wop 

Musical Hy i im rs ms, 

There are thousands Ir aes to-day i in 

our sunny. Sot hiand thak wonld be vende rei 

hi appie r by ther presence of in fing new Pi lino 

ar an Organa We wan! to fill’ 

with: instruments, ang we mean 

we live long, enotgh.’ i 

One of the method; iy which we shall in 
due time be represented by pur instrimients) 

in every Spuathtérn home { culture i is through 

our Grand Intyoduction, Sal es of Pianos and 

Organs, whichdwe inaughraled in November 

which far 1 

home 4 

5 

such 

io doit 

4 

last and i5% 
5 
=A 

80 magnific ent 

SUCCESS, 

Ten of the lazirést NM: \ohiacturepsin Amer- 

ica have authwrized us to] place from he to 

o 

five thousand of : their ihdgr uments! for intros 

rep repentativ ¢ 

Southern humic at Agenty’ Wholesale Rates, 
and we are now jflacing thiem in very Sauth. 

ern State just ds fast as 

duction and adve rtiserment in 

steam carry 

Such aff opportunity Ho-sectre Stund- 

can 

them. 

ard Instruments from sugh cele brated mhnu- 

facturersias € Mekaring, Wel Hier, Knabe, Hal- 

let & Davis, Mathushek,| Dixie, ‘Southeen 

Gem, Mason & Hamlin anid Peloubet & Pel. 

ton never ngver 

si the aly 

the U. 

Readers of this ne tice who have not yet 

before and 

| It i 
Hut 

his occurred. by 

will again unless we offer if. 

sale of the Kind ever carrlgd in 

S. 

purchased instruments are requested, to write 

to. us for our Introd ction Salé Cirtulir and 

Special Offers, © Address Tudden & Bates’ 

44 Savanah, 

cto 1 

Extract of Beef. 

1. :H. 
* 

Ga, 

a 

| 
| 

wuthall, 
*® 

From eminent |M, DD. 

I willingly 
Bf 

Little Roc 9 Ark. , *® 

bear testimony to ti ig ‘exce Ie: mt Food Tonic 

effect of | s 

of Beef," 
. 4 + x . 

and gasily-digested ‘tonic, 

Cols den’s Licbig'y Liquid Extract: 
regarding it as a mild, unirritating 

b 

wel}: ada pted to 

nervous and vascylay cases of chlorosis, de: 

bllity, consequent ‘upon the | climacteric pe. 

riod of women. ; fi to 

Ala, Afehis 

i tatind 

Pocket Book Lost. 

town of B. 

SOE: 

Galt & Co., Séima, 

It was inthe: jan Mr.S.had just 
concluded purchases] when he made 
the startling disébvery that his- pocket boak 
was lost, While searching pockets he 
found a ceye, and said: VGentiemen, my 
pe but there has been some- 
thing discovered iby Dr. Iabler, of | Nash. 
ville, of greater value. | [It is the Bucks 

Pile Ointment, which will care Piles in’ 

all cases, when used a cording to directions. 

Try it. P rice gal a bottle, 
by Druggists. . 

this | 

buch 

W ket hook is +O8L, 

jar 

cents For sale 
mch13 3m 

Leta. orb {ors 

Honey of Tar wilt re. 

vere. coughs o f | long standing, 
sing to all who suffer with 

and Hungs, and 
public as the Dest | 

ur rigdrous clime 
is prevail, this favorite 

every househald, 

tked | by ofp 
will afford 
Honey: of 

Diruggists. 

) uy Ol NY SSE 

i% 

1 
all « 

up, 

such 

Tar. 

th nor 
LA 

boys 

Navy! 

inh oti 

m's Best Swee Tobagco. | 

RE. 

ND Crt 

warr 

+ 

INEA OF 4ehnson 
anted to grow, i 

properly planted, for sale by 
H.C. Reyynorps & Co, 

Montevallo, Ala. 

dine ht 

{rrass Seed, 

of | We 

New Orlaans, t¢ 

know H. | nidley Coleman & Bro, 

y be excellent and perfectly | 
of f 

Khe arti- | 

reid: an are the 

+ Jos. Hardie & Co., Sel- 
Marion, and” G. W. 

ntsiin this S 

reliable basiue 

1.1 

88 eminently ‘worthy men, 
aed =. a 

confyaence gna p 

wnufact 

4 # 
“i ronage. 

Cics md u d: sold byithem 

best of 

ma, 

West, 

their kind, 
James S. Manly, 

Mobile, their tate. 
tf. 

arc age 

> 

ERPPIEN 

CONSU MPTION CURED. 

practice, 

his hands: by! ap East i 
India ‘missienary formula, lof a simple 

vegetable remedy, for the speedy And pes- 

manent cure for consump tia n, bronchi tis, 

catarrh, asthma, ahd afl throat and lhithg af. 

fections, also a prasi tive and radic ak/cupe for 

nervous debility and all nervous complpints; 

alter having tested wonderful dutative 
powers in thousands of cases, has felt it his 

duty to make it known. tg his ‘suffer fel 

laws. Actuated by this motive, | and! a des 

site to relieve human suffer ing, 1 will Rnd. 

free of charge, 10 all who dekine | it, 7this. 

diréotions for preparing fand 

wsing, in Gérman, French; or ik nglishi, “Bent 

by mail by addressing with: stamp, | aming 

this paper, W. NW. Sherar, 149 Powe rs’ 

Blocl k, Rochester, N.Y, oat ey 

I 

physician, retired from An old 1 
having had placed in 

the 

is’ 

From all p arts afsthe Country report come 

of the immense sales and increaging demand 

for that deservingly popular Sewing Ma 

chine, Fhe Old anid Reliable ‘STANDARD, 

the price of whic 4h the propriet ard widely res 

duce d to $20, inclutling’all the. attachments, 

and at once secured. for Frdiem a | popularity 

among the people, far beyond that ever yet 

attained by any pther fm: ae hine at any price, 

the conséquence of which is, agents are leay. 

ing the old high priced “machines \ and seek 

territory for “the STANDARD. Knowing 

from experience that wit h'the best goods at 

price’ they car outsell all [other 

Machines, wheré the superior dliality and 

low price is made known: This splendid 
Machine combines all the improvements. 1s 
far ahead of all others in beauty and ditrabil-” 

ity of its work, ease of management, | light 

bly made upon sound - principles, withi | posi- | 
tive working parts all steel, apd: can bit safe- | 
ly put down as the! very perfection of serv: 
icaable Sewing Machine, in every particular; 
that will outlast any Machine, apd at a pricg 

far down below any other, It is tharoughly 
warranted for five years.. Kept jorder free 
of charge. And sent. to any‘ part ‘of the 
country for examinatidn by fie customer be 
fore payment of the bill, “We can predict | 
equally as large 4 demand for them in this 
section as in Phe “Families de iring the | 
best Machin mangldctiged should write di. 
rect to the Factory. And: enterprising pers 

SONS Ww ishing to seize the chance should apply’ 

foriso desiralile an, agency. See advertise 

ment in another pagt of this paper. | Ad- 
dress, Standard -Machine Co., Cor, Boad- 
way'and Clinton Place, New York. \ 

i - remehe repr 

ADV ERTISEMEN 

AN Tilustra-, 
trated {SUNS ; 

DAY SCHOOL 

PAPER, . pu d | weekly, semi- monthly, | 

defender of BAPTIST PRINCIPLES, 1t contains {| 

ternational Series of Supday School Lessons: 

plain and simple Baptist. catechisins fdr the | 

young; missionary intelligence and interests 

ing stories. While! it is an excellent family 

child's paper, it is emphhtically a Baptist 

Sunday School papér, and all Baptist Sunday 
Schdols should subscribe for it, 

TERMS REDUCED. Weekly, §1.00 | 
per year; clubs. of ten or more, Go cents. 
Semi-Monthly, §o dents per year; clubs of 
ten or more, 30 cents each. Monthly, 25 

cents per year; clubs of tem or more, 15} 

cents each. In alli cases we pay tage. | 

Teste in all except Monthly: Sen 
Es letter, by draft or bank check, 

io. maney order or Express, « at Hour 1 

rok, 

saps 1yeow   
wb 

A ht wu 

  

  
  

ELECTRIC BELTS 
: AND BANDS 

Aro self-applicable to any part of the body, 
i+ for the Speedy-and effectual cure on 
Rheumatism, 
Neuraigla, 

Dyspepsia, : 
Nervous Debility, 

Liver Com laint, 
Kidney 

FF a 

Nervousness; bs Complaints, 
Urinary Diseases 

General Ill “Health, 
Wasting Decay, 

Spermatorrhoea, 

ar 

v4 

Boilonsy. 
. . Paralysis, 

Sexual Exhaustion, 
: Spinal Diseases, 

Indigestion, 
Ana other chronie ailments. 

VOLUNT ARY 
TESTIMONY. 

i retract from the Baltimore “American,” 

i December 21,1878.) 

" “The Pulvermacher Electric Belt is recom- 
mended to general use for the following rea- 

sons: First, for its wonderful properties for 

tizz care of diseases of the kidneys, stomach, 

ver and blood ; : secondly, for its xtreme 

i 

¢ 

» 

+ simplicity, and the fact of its being applied 

outside, precludes all possibility of any in- 

jury being done to the patient, as an external 
remedy is universally acknowledged to he 

safe. Another advantage isthe facility with 
which the progress of the disease and cure 

can be watched, and if the Belt be not-quite 

in the right place, it can be very easily read 

justed 80 a8 10 cover the parts affected. The 

Pulvermacher Electric Belt, and its perfec 

tion, has been’ hailed with delight, not only 

by the sufferers who have regained health, 

* enjoyment, and a new lease of life through 

its beneficent qualities, but by the medical 

profession, who very frequently prescribe its 

use to their patients.” 

PULVERMACHER'S 

ELECTRIC BELTS AND BANDS 

are indorsed and approved by the most em- 
~ nent medieal and scientific authorities in 

the world, by the Faculties of France, En- 
gland, Austria, Prussia, Belgium, and Afer- 

ica, and by well-known writers, who refer t¢ 

the extraordinary cures effected by Pulver 

macher's Electric Belts and Bands, in up- 

wards of one hundred medical and philo- 

sophical works, : 
DescrirrivE PaMpPHLET and THE ELEC 

TRIC QUATERLY, a large Illustrated Journal, 
containing full particuiass mailed free. 
Address 

PULVERMACHER GALVANIC co., 

Cor. Eighth and Vine Sts., CINCINWATY, 0 | 

BE Avoid bogus appliances elaiming elec 
tric qualities, Our Pamphlet explains how to 
distinguish the genuine from the spurious. 

SMITH'S WORM OIL. 

| 

  

3 Se Q 8 77. (GA. , Dec: 

1 gave my 

ATHENS, 

A few niglts . si te on une 

dose of Yhe ‘Worm Qil, and the next day ‘he 

passed 16 large worms. At the same time’ 

I gave one dose to my little girl, four years 

old, and she passed 80 worms from 4 to IS 
inchies long. W, F. PHILIPS, 

gen- 
Atl H- 

WORM OIL for Sale 

erally. Prepared by Dr. 
ens, Ga; p rice 25 cents. 

by Druggists 
E. =. Lyndon ¥ 

  

lars address 

running and certa nty of opel ration, is sensi- 1 

and monthly Jinder the auspices of the South t 
ern Baptist Convention, and is a straight-out § 

easy expositions and questions on the In} 

MONEY 

TEACHERS WANTED. 
$50 tq S100/or $200 month, dyring 

the Spring and Summer. For. full partic: 

J. Ci MeCURDY & CO 
Cincinnati, 0. 

Pe 

t 

‘ DIPHTHERIAY! 
will posi- 

a nd will 

Informas 
by 

Johnson's Anodyne I.iniment 

ively prevent this terrible disease, 

Yost vely Cure nine cases in ten. 

{ion that will save many lives sent’ free 

mail. Don't delay 4 moment. 
is better than cure. Sold everyw here. 

S. JOHNSON, & CO. Bangor, Maine 

  

‘POROUS PLASTER 
There is no doubt about ‘the great su- 

periority of this arficle over common 

porous pasts and other external rem- ) 

liniments, electrical ‘ap- 
2k yous physicians mn 

It is won- 

rind. Sold b all Druggisis. Price, 25 

nis. 
% 

Cheapest {Bl Store In the World! 
§8.072 Superb English Books 

  

At our price! 

75, 276 New Amgican Books 

| 

2 236 Second-hand Books 1 &y f™ 

At any price! 

| ‘atalogue. of General Literature FREE 

LEGGATT BROTHERS, 

3 Beekman Bt, near New Post Office, 2 

CONSUMPTION 
. And all Disorders of the 

Throat and Lungs 
_ PERMANENTLY CURED. 

Dr.T. A. Slocum’s Great Remedy 

| PSYCHIN E” 
! ‘raken in ieonjunction with his COM- 

POUND EMULSION OF, 

_ PURE COD LIVER OIL 
And Hye rophosphites | lof ° 

Lime and Soda. 
A FREE BOTTLE of «each. prepartion 

sont by express to edch suffering applicant 

N.Y:   Sending their pare, postofilce “and express 

address +10 Dr. 'T. A, Stocum, 481 Pearl 

% 

Prevention | 

At your pricel 

if. year, 
\ 

!   

fe. 

4t tha 

‘one- twentiet! h what sich music 

never touched the keys before 

‘illastr ations, 

{ MERCHANTS 

J EBON 
Isa Preparation of IRON a and CALISAYA BARK, in combination with the Phosphates, 2 

Endorsed by the Medical Profession, and recommended by them for Dyspepsiag General ‘Pebi i 
e Discases, Want of Vitality, &c., ax. em : 

y the Dr. Harter Medicine Co., No. 213 N 
following is one of the very many testimonials we are receiving daily: 

months ago 1 began the use of Dr. HARTERS Inox ToNie, wpb 
S. 1 was suffering from general debility to such ane xt 

A vacation of a month did not give me much ve 
d by increased prostration and sinking chills, 
which 1 realized almost fmn 

Manufactured b 
- Thie 

Gentlemen: —~Some three 
of many friends who knew it 
labor Nas Sxeoctinely burdensome 
the followe 
Your Fri ONIC, from 
returned and 1 found that my 
the TONIC. Bince using itl 
and with double the ease, 
thon, a t never before enjoyed, 

TROY, O , Jan. 2, 1578, 

8 virtue 
to me, 

The question ‘is often asked: —*‘Why is 
R. WW, B. MERRITT & CO. of 

SELMA, can afford to sell Superior Sewing 
Machines—w ith select attachments—for less 
money than the Company's Agents?’ 

Here is the answer: rt Jecause they buy 
at ‘bottom figures,’ for CASH, and sell on 
the ‘No Agent, No Commission Pla any 
machine you may desire or order.” 3 

* 
3 

They would announce to their friends 
and the public generally, that they have jus 
received a fresh lot of the world-rengwnad 
Wilson Sewing Machines, the 

QUEEN OF. THE SOUTH, 
L Atterly much i improve d; 

sirable | qualities to be found! i 
drop-leaf, 3-drawer, Wilson# machine, } 
compléte set of attachméi nts, $35; also 
a plain machine, with cover and full set 
attac.iments, for $30. 

They have also just received 

3 
3 

1 
i 

possessing dex 

no other: A 

i t a fresh lot 
of machines of the very 

Spc out 

running the machine, which is peculi arto 
those they sell, and of better finish than any 
Singer Machines ever offered in this market; 
and. for less money—viz: A drop-leaf, 
drawer Singer Machine, with cover and full 
set -of attachments, for $35; -delivered on 
board any railroad train or steambioa Wt you 
may direct, on receipt of the price. 

0 THE REMINGTON, 
Thougl 1 last mentioned, is hy 

the or t. Tt is not €asy to-overra 
sides| like a queen in| the household: i 
performing all its various beautiful 
work, to the admiration of the 
plain Remington, with cover, 

cabinet, $50. 

TW ith slip-v wheel fo 

5 

no nu hep ns 

Being General R 
Sewing Mach they can ghee cu 
the ‘‘weak points” y. machine 
market, and, if desired to do so 
advice on the samc 

They are '' Head 
Attachments and Part} of 
on hand the very best Nei 

Kilt Plaiters; of variou 

zar Paper Patterns const tls on } 

omens 

in thy 

ines, 

{ ' will give 

i. tad Ju arters " 

f Ma 
dle sand Oils. 

sree] 1 x 
anda xeepn Ie 

hine ’ 

3 & 

“The opportunity to 
iF 

1 figures may close after 30 Lys. 
al preserve it. 

R.W, B. MERRITT & CO, 
Cor. Broad & Selma Sts 

pi 
POSITIVELY CURED. 

All 

anxious to be cured she 
NER'S CELEBRATED CONSUMI Pow 

These Powders are the prep: 
known that will tury Canin umption 

. E igi 
diseases of the 

our faith in 
they 

i 
OG 

tha 

x R 
from Giseas 

ry 

are 

158 

Y ERS. 

suffer ‘ers 

mld 
FIVE 

nly 

7 

SOS ng 15 

convince you that 

will forward to every s 
paid, la free rial Box. 

We don't want your money until 
perfectly satisfied of their curative 
If yotir life is worth saving, don't 

giving these Potvdels®a tral, 
surely cure 

Price 

part 
mail, 

VOi1., 

large. box, 83.00 
Inited 
it of price. 

ASH & 
360" Fulton Street, 

Seplro,1y 

y AY 
+3 1 REY 

of the, A States 

on rece : 

OBB AZS, 

N.Y. 
5 
Proo klyn, 

’ 

Music Below Cost! 
of 

  

a- bankrupt 
new 

Having secured control 
stock of abput 100,000 
music--the lot will be 

pieces of sheet 

closed out at prices 

retails: Kor 
vocal Or 

dupli 

for 

at. 
will mail a roll of pieces, 

that your dealer cannot 
cate for less than $510 $7. Five 
81; twelve for $2. Order at once. 

AC. MORTON & CO., 
Atlanta, 

25¢C. we 

instrumental, 
rolls 

Ga, 

  

TO PLAY 
You Can Learns on: pay 

n, even if you 
and have no 

knowledge of notes. A child ten ! 

can learn gasily. Befare ye 
a humbiig write for full j 

Correctly, on Piano or Orga 

old 

+ this 
1 

jcuiars,: and we 

s will mati 

natural force was not permanently abated,’ 
ve done twide the labor that I ever did in the same time durl 

With: the tranquil nerve snd vigor of body, 
AM the ToxNIC has not done the work, I 

. Most gratefully yours, 

J. P. Watson, Pastor Christian Church, 
For Sale by Pruggists and General Dealers BY erywhere, 

QUER 

RE Mi NG TON, 

  will send, free, such Oo fy the 

most skeptical. 

AC 

Addre s8, at once, 

MORTON & £0, 
#8 Atlanta, 

TheDAYSPRING, 
A large Sunday-school paper, pt thw 

lished month] ly, and’ han d soniely it- 

lustrated. Send $3.50, and recen 

$0 copies; six mont ith the spir- 

ited and 1 beautiful picture premium, 

“Hold the (s 

as.) Orders filled for 
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Elégant Family Bible h 

: Land 

‘Dictiopary, Coneordanoe, ible 7 

Book, “and 150 other interesting | 

tures. iL iberal comnis ¢ 

Price-list of | Bibles: Sun d ays ching i 

fequisites; Aids to Sdriplure Study; 

Theological and Religi wus, Books. 

CAPERTON & CATES, 
149 Fourth St., L 

106 CODICES, 
i 

post] smaller numb 

t 

cml INA 

si. Se 

ouisyille, 
! 

S75, 000, 000 
Property 2 eitroyed Annually 

in the United States. 

\O NOT leave anything to CHANC E, 

but INSURE AT ONC KE in the 

PLANTERS & I Co 

MUTUAL A 0. 

or Mobile, ‘Alabama, 

he largest and oldést Company in y Ala- 

bama. | Insnrances effected at low 

rates on Stores, 
Barns and Cotton. - 

Merchandise, Dwellings, 

Special Rates on Churches and Colleges 

River risks covered jat fair rates Easy 

terms of payment. Write, and -at once in- 

sure with, McCONNICO & GERSTMAN, 
Resident Ag’ts, Selma, Ala, 
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At this thre 1 began the use « 
yedinte. and wonderful results, T he old ener 

1 have used three bottlas ry 
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I giveltithe 
has come als 
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| Pianos! Il ord 

| 
~GRAND— 

INTRODUCTION SALE 

1,000 SUPERB INSTRUMENTS 
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i 

EROM THE BEST. 

—T1Q. BE 

Manu facli 
Spe &c? al 

4 
Ten of 

s' Rat urers a eS. | 
3 : 

Announcement 

ts in the South 

» for Int 
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their Insts 

ized ust roduct 

tisement, 
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at Fa 

Grand introduction Sale 
ill contin until 

It 1s 
empted 

1e 

¥ chance. 
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"SEE THE PRICES. 

PIANOS, 7 Oct. fine 
$123. Legs. Catal 

PIANOS, 7 
$150. 

PIANGS, ; 
. 

Pi 

ice, $600. 

vood, Carved 

a 

3, sx PE 

8 1.000. J ee, 1B 
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y ANS, © 
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wanted, w 
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not hesita 

MASON & HAML IN ORGAN {S. 
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i Halle 

Ay I INES, Dixie, 

Favorite 
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Icke iin & 

GP Dav: 

Pea: 

Pianos 
clean eh 

lustrumen af #4 

Send for Introduce 
prices and fall mfon 

IMPO RTANT.— Foe on a Piang or §4 

on an Orga liver freight paid to 

any R. R. pot in the Sotith, | 

LUDDEN & BATES’ 
SAVANNAH, GA. 

Wholesale: Piano and Organ Dealers. 
~3m 

? 
y 37/7 

(Elid 15 Souter / 
5 4 

aid ENE ro, 

giving 
¥ 

retrlar 

jan. 2 
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N. FRESHMAN & BROS, 
ADVERTISING AGENTS, 

188 W: Fourth St., Cincinnali,.Ohio, 

Are authorized ta receive advertisements 

) for this paper. EF timintes furnished free up- 

ounlapplication, Send them two stamps for 

1 their Al dyertiser 5 Manual . ; 

$77 
feb6-1y 

A MON TH and expenses g guaran- 

teed to Agents.  ‘Outhit free, 

SH AW & CO., Augusta, Me. 

BUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY. 
Bealls of Pure Coppar and Tin for ¢ hue Rehos: 

Schools, F Ep ame, F arms, a _ 

. WARRANT atalogue sen . 

i & He, Ginoinnatiy 0, VANDUZE    
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‘a few days he died. 

|| that is insinuated. 
1 poisons. 

  

  

      

  

      

    

RH AND HOUSEHOLD. 
| & a = | INSIDE: 
Lod 

  

  

i
E
     

a —— - 

i No father’ s house is full, 
Een though t there seem no resting-place for 

more; * 

Forgiving arms and doors do open wide, 

if Ohe repentant child implore SE 

Outside. } o 

| No mother's heart is fal, 
U plgss | it be with longing, burning wild— 
Heaft-throbbings that no cheerful face can 

IL Hides 
Tha fw ish to clas sp her sinning child 

3 Outside, 

God's flock is never full; 
Fear not to enter boldly at His door, 
Nofle ever were refused who there applied; 
He hath abiding place for more,” 

| Inside, : 

  i AED» 

THs SHINING LITTLE HOUSE. 

if | = i 

{ hk ing in the sun, the little house, 

Iti thang mn the sun, and shone’ 
And throug rh the walls I could hear his? voice 

Wi ho (had it all for his own. 

hb wdlisiwers of wire, as bright as gold; 

y eought in a'pretly design; 
lp SpRec s, between for winilows 
Apd| ithe floor was clean and fine. 

  

serve d, 

d drink, enty a0; ioe al he 

  

ing to he's Ie, 

sedi ke this foro 
x 

A Jue he th ) You o say, 
4 hou nes own! 

Balt the door was shirt, and 11 i icked 1 

Whe key vas on the outside 
The one that was in cbuld not get out, 

No matter how much he tried. 
® 

"Twas only a prison after all, 
This bright little house that shone; 

| we would not want a house like that, 
No J matter if ‘twere our own! 

A 

Api pet, through the valls I heard the voice, 
OF the one who lived inside! : 

Th warble a sweeter song each day 
111 did seem as if he tried: 

H 

of en the door, he never sought, ; 
op futtered in idle strife; : 
pe, and drank, and slept, and sang, 
‘And made the best of his life, 

self, And I,to my said every day, 
| As his cheery song I heard, 

There's a lesson for us in every note 
| Of | that little prisoned bird. 

We all of us live a life like his, 
We are walled on every side; 

Weall long to doa hundred things, 
LW hich we could not if we tried. 

We dai spend our strength all foolishly, 
In|a discontented strife; 

On we can be wise, and laugh and sing, 
-And make the best of our life. 

: - rE 

For Charlie's Sake. 

  

  

The office door opened seftly, and 
a | stranger in poor, “soiled’ soldier 

‘¢lpthes walked in. . The man who sat 
at the desk was a lawyer—a judge— 
and he was very busy ove r the papers 
of a pending suit. If was in the days 
of: ‘the Civil War. 

‘The strangér had borne his share 
of the suffering that was in the land., 
He had been wounded in , battle, apd 
weak and -emac lated, he was on his: 

: way bagk to his ative State and town. 
But.the: busy judge scarcely raised 
his | ey to look at him; The poor 
soldier had taken off. his cap, and 

: stood feeling, confusedly, 1d his pock- 
ets. | is 

“I have—1I did have a—a letter for 
you,” 

‘The judge took no. notice of the 
timid. hesitating words. ~~ He was very 
busy, 2nd-he was conscious only 6f a 
pet. 2 of annoyance that a stranger 
should break in pon his time. 

The confused, nervous searcl 
the | pockets continued, and the Jud 
grew still more. annoyed. “He! was a 
humane man, but he had resp onged d 
tio 50 many soldiers’ app hica tions al 

ready—and he was very busy ju 

now. : The Stranger oa me nearer J 
reached out a thin hand. A letter, 
grimy and pocker worn, lay on the 
desk; addressed to the ju 

in 

op 
< & 

judge. 

“Ihave no time ‘to attend to such 
+1 But the impatient sentence was 
r¢hecked on the good man’s lips. The 
handwriting on the letter the 
handwriting of his son. He opened 
the letter and read: : 

“Dear Father—The bearer of this 
1s a soldier disc harged from the hos- 

pital. He is going home to die. As- 
sist him in any way you can, for Char- 
lie's sake.” : 

And they Judge A—— forgot how 
very busy he was. His heart went 
out toward the poor sick soldier, and 
Mor Charlie's sake,” his own soldie 
bay far away, Né loaded him with 
gifts and acts of Kindness, and lodged 
hin tilt hé could send him on his way 
Fejoicing 

%od’s hands are f 
‘mind is busy ‘with 
universe. - But no request can fail to 
win.his attention that is made for 
"Christ’s sake,” his own beloved Son. 

was 

v 

full of work. His 
the. .cares of the 

  ls 

A Serpent Among the Books. 

  

| 1 One day a gentleman i in India went 
into his library and took down’ a book 
from the shelves. - As he did so he 
felt a slight spain i in his finger, like the 

prick of a pin. He thought: that a pin 
+ Had-been-stuck- by some careless per. 
son inthe cover of the book. But 
'sbon his finger’ began to swell, then 
‘his arm, then his w hole body, and in 

1? was not a pin 
‘among the books, but a small and 
deadly serpent. 

‘There are mhany serpents “among the 
books now:a- -days. They nestle in 
the foliage of gorse of our most fasci- 
nating literatd ; they coil around the 
flowers whose  ifone intoxicates the 

ses. People read, and are charm- 
prim the: plot of the story, by the | 
skill with, which the characters are 
sculptured or grouped, by the gorge: 

| ousness of the word-painting, and 
| hardly feel the pin priok of the evil 

But it stings and | 
When the record of ruined 

| souls is made up, on what multitudes 
will be inscribed, “Poisoned by ser— 

| pents among the books!" The House- 
| Auld. 

| 

£5 

A Needed Reform. 

  

are fathers and thers and fads 
f families justified “in | taking those 
pers which are daily filled with mat- 

: efi is only fit for a police ga—| 
te or i dime novel of the worst 

. s that the. stuff on which /to 

   

  

    

ys ney Is? Is that the | 
: Hh adies of the 

rising that any 
"wicked tr 

~ themgelvés 

    

formation begins, 

] only 

1 catch the contagion of this leprosy? 
The conductors df newspapers say 
the people demand what they supply. 
The truth is that the papers have 

| made and stimulated, and are increas- 
ing, the demand, and that the people 
‘whom they are corrupting will rot in 
‘the impurity in which they live. The 
remedies are in both directions. The 

papers and the people must: reform. 
It matters little at which end the re- 

But if the decent 
and the religious people of the country] 
will stop taking and reading these pa- 

pers wi hich offend, apd, will patromaze 

those which ate decent. the 

needful change will soon be wrought. 
A purified snd decided public opin; 

ion will: com wel manager rs and editors 
of papetsiw the h circulate among the 

  better clase LQ resp i th ¢ moral 

ties of life and the laws i pehasior 

in the homes of the land. Christian 
Fh ain is ig dan pu FELIS rice) ; 

Adipr. 

flake Home Happy. 

1 ve his 

y ho! ne not: often 

the good life 

and 

¢ and 

passe d 

  

i 

truce: tie 

x the SON ZS fireside prayer: 
instruction In ri gh livin g; the 'eyen~ 

sood times; dhe | 
con IX 

sur 

ing ganies; the Hleas- 
‘ant patios; the welcome 
children: the Christ MAS 

nd remembering these, 
thankful heart, When I' was tempt 
sorely, these lessons, these hon et en 

joyments, these pictures of memory, 
came like good angels, and 
strengthened my resolution. ‘They 
came to my ail and the temptation 
was resisted; the ‘door he soul 
opening downward was and 

“barred, and my self-tespect, my good 
name, my happiness, my life, was 
saved from destruction, & 

remetr 
u 

the 

A 
Ol 

Yaad 
ciosed r 

oo 

re 

Pleas: ant M emories. 

When.t the Christmas stockings a 
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She felt as if all the air 
and all the sky were hers, and she 
could do as she pleased. She "had 
been brought back so many times that 
she hardly stopped running till she 
reached oné of the entrances to Fort 
Greene. She: sauntered +n till she 
came to a seat under a tree, and there 
fell fast asleep—of course she did— 
for the “little Brown bird” was all 
tiredout, 

The first thing. 
awakened by a rough 
shoulder, and a rough 
“What dre vou doing he re, httle girl?” 
Then Nellie rubbed her sleepy eyes, 
and looked up to see who it was. 
There stood a horrble man, so dirty, 
ragged; and wicked looking that it 1s 
no wonder the ‘child began to cry. 
“Come along with me he said; “I'll 
give you some candy and some nice 
ice cream in a minte,""’ 

Then Nellie caught sight of a po- 
-liceman. She had been taught that 
little girls always had a friend in a 
policeman, and when she saw his blue 
coat and brass buttons she screanied 
just as loud as she ‘could.! Oh! how 
that policeman did run. 

everywhere, 

she was 
hand on her 

voice said, 

she knew 

laugh, I can tell you. I'll tell you 

legs would carry him. bo 
“Now, little girl, where do you live?” 

said the officer, | 
“Look on my back!" said Nellie, 

and then he put her'down on a seat 

Of course she got home all right, and 
the policeman _lauglied all the way 
there, suppose “twas funny! but} 
Nellie has never run away since. — 
Chriction Union, : 3   

mother, | 

iy of 

rises—— | 

say with a 
a 3 

You would 
have laughed to seelhim pick Nellie 
up in his arms; but the tramp didn't 

what he did do: he ran as fast as Wis 

and examined the little Brown Tag. | 
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One « H : : 

fore each-meal, and 1 have known of} 

‘4S {: sels 3 

will greatly strengtiien it. 

turns pink, 

  

Antidotes to to D; pepsin 

Eton do a great deal to restore 
the tone of the stomach where dys- 
pepsia results, as its ofterx doe ss from 

overwork. Stout peaple, Ww ho have it 
from over eating, should work out of 
doats, decustomi ing themselves to 

earty. work by: degrees. | The pre 
8C criptin given by an old physic: 

to alleviate dyspepsi; i, is to drink hi oY 

a cupful of bottled water just as hot as 
can swallow '1t, half an hour be- 

its giving great relief, The hot water 
stimulates the energies of the stom- 
ach, and @ilutes the acrid juices which 
it secretes. A wet cloth, cold or hot, 

best,--worn. on the stomach 
It ‘the 

‘selected: to suit a 
jestion, lyspepsia will ‘cure 

ong chi icken bral, without a par- 
Hote of-fat, may often be taken when | 
other things irritate, Raw beef, very 
finely minced. "like meal, and set in a 
chvered satterin a hot oven until it 

hut not brown, 
worst dy sneRtics S, 

a froth, « 
often will 

F 1 
food 

is © carefully weak 
1tseif, 

  

ken by the 

heat nto onful 
ROE Gi 

ira El of ogy \ i 

of w hippe d cream, 

      

(end. Dyspeptics should eat sparing 
lv, a spoonful ond 84 8 Bho UL GF tWO, 

rather than attempt a smai i meal three 

umes a. day, Bus of ig¢, swallowed 
whole. and froz 

Bat the | cre 

  

without sugar. 
parched dandelion , TOKadl, 

    

bark, chewed and kept in the mouth, 
strengthens the digest 1 sensibly. ; 

Cor. Tol lor yl ade. 

. mieten pk, PW # 

Trim Your Lagps, 

; Many excellent suggestions have 
been mace {rom time to time, to aid 
ns in warding loff dis ase, an 1d hints 
toward cleaniin so important with 
its two-fold adva tages tof physical 
and motul wholesou? feness, but noth 

ti 

  

     

   
   

    

    

   

      

London Zimes, gives some inte 
statements valuable servige 
which small birds render in our gar- 
dens. He says the late Charles Wi- 
terton had keepe I's expressly to guard 
the birds consequent! hey 
swarmed hy thousands in his groiings. 
Nevertheless, heused to say, "Thanks 
to the 1 hisds | have plenty of frat.” 
Ng birds, or bird-nests have been de- 
stroyed "i Te for many years and yet 
we have fruit. No doubt the birds 
help themselves (as wages), but with- 
out . their labors there would be ho 
fruit for any one.* Several times birds 
have saved me arcrop of apples., On 
one occasion an examination of hun- 
dreds of bunches of blooms, disclosed 
catefpillars : feeding on every bunch; 
the next day the birds had found 
them; and mm a’ few hours there was 
not a caterpillar to be seen. ——Wa- | 
terton calculated that a single pair of 
sparrows destroyed as nhany grubs in 
one day as would have -eaten up haif 
an ac cre of young corn in a week. 

s ementelins —4TDro 

: Importance of Corn. 

The New York Shipping List says: 
“The i importance of the country's 
€bra crop is hardly understood by the 
géneral run of readers, ‘Since they do 
not know what a wide basis of pros 
perity it constitutes 5, It is the basis 
of an a nual , ork ead comprising 

resting 
as to the 

antl y 

' 

r 

oO 
A 

se — 

at least ten million head of hogs; its 
consumption as human | food is very 
large and increasing in both hemis— 

heres; it is more univer sally fed to 
stock of all kind than ji other ce- 
real; and is, “in a word, one of the 
host valuable of our ag icultural pro- 

| duets. The ‘average of this year in 
corn. teaches 32309000; and ‘the 

   

weak 
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BAM. A BAP 

yield ovabal fiot t lok 
0oo,cd0 bushyls. The 

than. I, 00, 
portation of & 

corn has increased from a little over 
7,000,000 bushels per annum ten years 
dgo, to ne arly 00,000, ooo at the PEER. 

ent time. At. this rate of increase, 
Corn promise 5 10 become the king of 

commerce, In this connection it is 
interesting to know that the produce; 
tion of grain of all kinds in the Uni 
ted States, is forty bushels per capita, 
a gains 3t t ‘only sixteen bushels for all 
Furog —|E Xi | 

Smear A AR 

Practical Estimales. 
dn a 

One thousand © shingles, laid four 
finches to the weathers will cover one 

hundred square feet ‘of surface, and 
five pounds of shingle nails will 
ten them on, .: 

One-hfth more siding and flooring 
is needed than the Aunaber of square 
feet of surface to 1 e covered, bldaus 

‘of the lapin the! siding and matdhi ng 
ot floor. 

fast 

gc) 
i 

tie 

One 

nty ry 

poss 1s Of lath nai 

laths will cover sev 

ace, and eleven 
s will nail the m on 

of good lime, sixteen 
and one of 

make enough gond mortar 
one hundred square yards, 

A cord of tliree bushels of. 

and a culue yard of sand will 
ay one hundred cubic feet of wall. 

urses of brick will lay : one 
on a chimney, six bricks 

will make a flue 

ches wide and twclve 

and eizht bricks in a 

make fue eight hes 

sixteen inches long. 

thous 3h d 

ards of st 

Kigh t bushel: 

sand, busie! 

  

SONG, 

Five LL 

foot in he 35 it 

i- ina Cou {our 
& 1 

inches | 
1 course will 

and 

ng, 

15 a 

a wide 1 

bi hg 

To clean 

ing clean, take a te: icuptul of vinegar 

atid a tablespoonful of fine sult; wash 

every spot on the inside of the kettle 
with it; then ff in pure water. 

: : 
brass kettles, after wash- 

\ i 

Xou can then use vour ketttle ior any 
3 vS ph with fay , : 5 parpose without fear of poison by 

A . 

gangrene, 

If vou h INC Jug : CZs Or cans tl 

ile or no t 

1al 

ine 

    

  

  

   

    

     

          

re dg has been said, 1 think, out the | have become sta uldy jon 
filled with expected treasures; when Lymportance of keeping |Your lamps inside, wash them out clean, and he 
the birthdays of the childred ag o Fri wmed and brightly burning. T| up wilh warm water; drop in, a little 
return; when annivers: IIIs ant d holi- t Spe 1k-of. kerosene LEMS, 34 course, carb cid, and let nt stand | a W $ 

*y } FY NEE + Fun ph 8 ey ¥ a rir 4] days réecur—let us remember that we | ly: managed t will ¥hours: : empty the water and rinse 
; ainke ) thovrairek 1 it will] dit pet are to a good time ang Mase | cable odor, Chics nnyr ou oti na Lt 2 AWLLL ad ‘ * § i 

: % i \ ye AY 3 5 . FAG others PFY SAI 1d that in SO dong we | he al most 1. ol Sononus. | ie It h wd never been famted DO SAYS 
‘are making memories ofl a two-fold | a sure warning whic ob ta “Farm Wile” in the Country 

4 » . | y [ y 1 | : yap . A character-—memories: tha | | ri ale [t shows your | Gentlena 
and influence, tor goog Of | lamp is faulty in some way, that ft When ready for bed sit down in an characters of the lives abo ut us Le L does not consume: the gil perfec easy position, telaxing all the muscles us strive to make Liotie of Hy ur things 15 the matted] of the body, and let the head dron 

$s rec ha » Ls Ne 1& : } } + Se ghd bile } > : | pictdres that wilkm IPTOVE The jualit ; 4 forward onthe breast, as low as -it t of character andl better the condition g of 1 EAY a it forcing it. Sit quiet r . 1. raid TOG Lins we tdl da 5 » Li ida » 4 i of those No s¢e them; Intern: i meh i taah i y 1H way Ie 11 ni inute and ories which shall never ne. erased ol ) 18 DF La didws elind wi nsike, whic h 
regretted. — New Serusal RS exengel. | no he ans a good | bas { will, if not turbed, lead to refres 

ir eh { ford t should never be turhed Ling slee If the sleepless fit f comes ey ¢ Fu FE 3 } : rnb ’ < f » net 50 sweet, as a (tay ero can { y tol » Hoeition The Little Brown Tag. = ah ara Ee Posiuoh i it wills Proc lice dise «50.01 & Inalignant | oh 
ei Frvna ih ne thet hrost hi j YPC ane ig shai uch | ERT 

She would runaway. * You see, she | == pn the ie of its most com- | 
Ti 1 s Fmon and st 18a TOTO Fe amid : didn’t know any better, and I Sup- | mon ana | > ant Sh a : 

ia? . : ” i a sclentiic man once y there was | pose couldn't understand why a little | CIE v ne a wi hich w a ‘ly 23%" 3 i othing y 1e word Ch { Ih rasa eo Dnt fron 
gil cofild not go where . she  pieased. | ROME 10 ithe: Hen eh Lo remove paint from door posts, 
There was so much more room out.of | PT¢ duce dipht £113 3001 ard La had | hackaup against it when 1s fresh. 
doord than there was in the house, | *¢rosene lamp, {1 Ex. I should like to have Ei | hea oh I Dat: and Nellie, though not three years | + - iby i n sla lyed Polite Barber: 1.3 g a chr an i * i . i old, was‘very fond of blue sky and | How We Raise Peach-B OW | Certainly; did you bring git with you? 
sunshine. I hen, the Sparrows never | ge " Pot { | ? : ME A r yy il aloes. { Al Berane +The man who meets came into the ‘house, and Nelle had | os t Al beray I he man whe meets 

: rd : t | ery Se ’ ! irks with a “iddle sticks! an idea that the birds and gay-tinted | 7 : 2 arks with a “fiddle s! 
xr 3 a . YY pr tr § i 1 rraaling { TY | be itterflies had flutter iown from | We | 1 1 P Foot 4 Go violins to ones 

heaven for Iter £5 The { ground and. 35. the 
% sary I ine. Ha notatoes 1"Y5¢( i . $d 3 ) : ndgibors som Her The { ine-ua JLaloc id e icnitiral paper tells how to i thr i ¥ i b I bo ; : lig Little Brown, quently | Fi Id 1 ihdh "on manured | dresk a hog, Bd what's the use af dress- : : el §. } . y call cdi her - bis le B bird,” t 1anc. Eh rol Inga hog? wt would ruin its clothes 

because she was so small and had such | boll g Is the Kine , STOW | before it had them on two iors Shi h funny Wavs with. Now. Nelh i them ot this 35 sand In te S01 2 | | Sie 

had large grounds to play in, but she | the bet (ry keasom heavy | If you goon an excursion, and the o hi Ea i to eR . : Se ate wes nl) bon etand ta Ima gined that the high fences. kept a | Fuins scald vines: when growing | Seats atc all a , Stand upras Jong 3 fy dotl | as you can, and then cry put: “Man good many:of the birds: and buiter- | upon sandy soil. Lis carp os i, ang 1 £ry pub A 
flies out, | If you have black bottom land, light | | bvernboa rd]! Every woman will rush 
To be sure she had dolls, and all | and loos ch is the| best. Plow | for the 2 3 $ Til Litiesrs Is | oY 5 "yy p the vine she asked for, bul ac eply, and 0 on a Fonanien By A judge said to the ¢puncillor? 

nothing. was i so nice as the great harrowing, and rong I11- necessary, | « Nd man with the least sdfise would 
3 + xs Bey save three fet apart and | i vie yy { . : #4 out-doors. So i t happened that when- | Cross both ways three feet Apart and | gorge with your opinion.” “I should 

everthis Ye girl felt like it, and got | Plant only one potalorin a hil, the | | liketo k w, retorted. the lawyer, 3 ; , 1oth ones in { A po a chanee, she was Sure to run away, | round, flat, SIGaLh gnes, ANd 0. mect- “how you honor can judge what any | Mamnwr'and nurse couldn't be watch- | um size. Where sinall ores PIA | ian of the least sense would: do?” . 
3 : ] ti ! ing all the time, as there were more] ed put twa in a hill Planting the When a m i {denly, “witl 

old 
‘ ol ¢ 1 1 ’ TH flies ile } wit ih — little Browns beside Nellie to be ta- | potato whale furnishes food for the Len 4 man dies sutaenth) with * . | - ' if Hier ave ’ IRICIan ' Ye ken care of. At last mamma hit wpgn Sprott ts. an gS makes the vines grow | Out he aid olla phy fem iH to 3 . } ; : ana 4 NEEM ee catle . the man 1.plan that she thought might be of | faster, larger and. more vigorous. lie must ar bed i vralge fr some use, She took a ‘pasteboard | Flow both w as thie same as for-corn, | GI€S regulary, : ee A E tremtee 2) 

card and wrote on it “Nellie Brown, ad about. as jotien, - 1f the seasol dex 1 A verybody knows why he 
eto be div aft ke | €1€Q and ihe doroner s inquest is not No. — Washington Avenue, Brook- | should promise to be ry, atter Lh ; te “ ne Pd , . f=] y *CESsanr lyn, » and every morning when Nellie) Slow meg is yr » Lhe a In ge single ned $s ary, ; 

was dressed, this ¢ard was fastened | shovel plow and nih between the rows Ait a church where there was a call 
securely to her back. For a whole | both! ways. This: forms SQUAYEs | for | a minister, two candidates ap~ ” . . i > In 3 vr 1] - 3 2 ; : “week this little bundle of inischief | arqund the hills, which collect and | peared, whose names were Adam and . yr fale This 1} seemed perfedy contented at home, | hold water if. any falls, This plan, | Low. The latter preac he d an elegant as ith ; SL sa Rack : but one Petifcl ‘summer afternoon withont maniir prot ds ces 150 bush discourse from the text, “Adam, where : YT. .1i: » a 3 1) 7 5 K. Miss Nellie strolled down into the | els of pota toes as e: "as Sixty Dush- fart thou?! ‘In | the afternoon, ‘dam 
garden. Lhe coacliman had neglected | €Is of corn can be raise Xd 0 n the same preached from these words, “lo, here 
to close ‘the bac k, gate, and out she | lane] Lu. Conner, Wabash Co, Ind. | am 1." : : 
went.’ = ee etl fas $. Oh! what ‘fun this wa Nelli 2 A httle girl, when her father's’table 8 g! > 8 9 Th “ ! IS) Wi ellic’s Small Birds. was honored with an esteemed guest, flaxen: curls stood’ out straight as she - : if began talking very earnestly at the S——— £ « ebiniil f x h. Yo bounded dewn the street. Wh wi : : gO Fi the sods neath, * Ib VD Mr BE 5 1 iting to the first patise of the conversation. Her she going? Nowhere in particular, but Fide Jo f0%e, WHINE lo the 

father checked } her very sharply, say- 
Wy hy 
Sr 

y 18 yihat you talk SO 

“ins ¢ dot somesin to 
was the oc ot reply. 

ing, 

much? 
say,” 

A professor at Cornell, 
on the effects of the wind in some 
Western forests, remarked: “In trav- 
elling along the road, I even some- 

| times found the logsbound and twist 
ed together to such an extent that a 
mule couldn't climb ‘over them. 0 1 
went round.” 

lecturing 

To'cla sgical student. You ask “If 
Atlas sup ported the world, what. sup: 
ported , Atlas?’ The question, ‘dear 
sir, has often been asked, but never, 
so faras we are aware, satisfactorily 
answered. We have always been of 
the opinion that Atlas must have mar- 
ried a rich wife and got his support 
from her father, 

operator, “Doi you ever charge any- 
body for the address of a message?” 
“No, sir.” “Well, then, will you please 
send this?’ I juse want my brother to 
know Iam. here,’ —handing the fol- 
lowing: “To John McFlynn at New 
Yoirk—(signed). Patrick McFlynn.” 
It was sent as a tribute to Patrick’ 8 
shrewdneds, 

“Well, Father Brown, how™id you 
like my sermon yesterday?” Asked a 
young preacher. “You see, parson,” 
was the reply, “I havn't a fair chance 
at them sermons of yourn. I'm a frail 
old man now, and have to set purty 
well back by it hie stove, and there's 
old Miss Smith, 'n Nabby Burt, 'n all 
the rest sitting in front of me with’ 
their mouths wide open, a swallerin' 
‘down all the best of the sermon, 'n   ‘what gets down to me is purty poor 
stuff, parson; putty poor: stuff.” 
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H. R. STEVENS, Boston, Wass. 

Vegeline is sold By All Druggists. 
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i gard ry ounty, 

| Hair Vigor, 

its natural Vitality and Color. 

£ with the als $ dnd Jreshness of 

hot always, cured by its use. 
| ing can 

follicles are d 
atrophied and decayed. 

by 
ling the hs ar with a pasty sediment, 1g 
will keep it clean and vigorous, 

from | tarning gray or falling off, and 
consequently prevent baldness. 
from 
‘which make fome preparations dan- 

| go gothing else can he Toiind Xo desir: 
Hhle. 

ih dy 8, it 

and yet lasts long 
[it a rich, glossy Tusgre and asgr ateful 

os. Hardie & Co., | 
SELMA, ALA, © | ? 
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| WE GALL YOUR | 
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This ik a new variety, of Summer Wheat, 

  

We he ive made over 30 bushels per acre. f 
1s. but 3¢ to 50 bushels per acre, per anvum, 

ture, on odin ary fand. 
} 
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« WHEAT GROWERSI| 
Brazilian or Ivory Whea(, 

er and ripén before frost, making two crops fram one sowing, 

One th one and one-half pint, ‘will sow an acré suffic 
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Smit and {Rust Proof, w vell < sui, 
      : Sow fi ril to May, Ie 0 the South. Will grow on upland or bottom. ow first of Apt i to y in drills ee feat 

apart, six to ten inches in drill; enltivite once or twice. Cat soon a3 ripe and it will tuck, © 
rom first: eutting. Second cuttin 

sothe(h ith 

may be safely counte eid of, with 
pr TOR cule ; 
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Lhe bread made from this wheat is excellent in flavor, but not $0 fie or w hitd ar. oy 
tigle a as ai din ary wheat The grain weighs 30 pounds Er Buchel. but little bray an es es | thr ashed, 7 For $n we w wills send. postage paid, suff cient yeed to sow one acre of 1 nd; 5 | 

50 cents. enough £6 ROW One halt acre; for 28 ce nts, enotigh to sow one four h acre ot | 

[oA disggunt of 25 pet cent allowed on. lots of $5 worth atone time. “| 
| Agents wanted, to whom liberal commissions will be allowed. | 

% Address,” sR. W. INZER & SON{ Trussville 41. 
ag - Je? . 

We, the undersigne d, are personally y Acquainted w with Rev. Ri W. Inzer. an d his son, | 
} ) ve énten of there ad ynade from said w heat and believe i | E. H. Inzer, an ha é 1 be % 1 

that is elaimed in the aBove circular— |: 

W. I}. Massey, of Cahaba ‘chutch: Fi A, ‘Melton, [deacon in Cahaba church The I 

J. Dawson, Argo; Dr. 8: W, Acton, Trussville; Al Gall away, ex sheriff of Gretne Co: | 

.‘M, Franklin, county ec ommissioner of Jef erson Col: Rev. A. J. Wal drop. Riles a; | 

Rev. E. B. Waldsop, Ruhama: R. G. Hewitt, Principal of Trussville Academy, Wp. i 
Hickman| Treasurer of Jeflc rson Aig John Rrapkli n, Willer for W. P. Hickm: an. ) 
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MAC HINE CO.7C LOT, BROADW AY and C 

- 

ARDS PATENT PER A- 
NENT RAIL FENCE. 

It is Straipht-—no ost holes. no mortising 5 yh 5 
or boring, No rail necessarily touches the 
ground. | Each panel is setfesupp orfing and 
will stand alone. The rails de not cross and 
more than half @o not tquch each other; con- 
serpue ntiy ray pid. decay is avoided and res pairs 

  

can beleas ily made. A decayed od can be 
teinoved and ‘a new “one inverted without 
hifting | or deranging the fence. Scraps of 
timber and poles may be used Lin its con- 
struction, For cattle and Jrorses only three 
lor four rails are used Every ine feet. The 
Worm Fence may be converted into this Im- 
proved Fence ot savihg of bne half its 
comparative cost, or in counting its advan: 
tages more had Que Hundred Dollars may 
be saved lo the mule; It has stood the high 
waters! on éreeks and rivers—th ei storms, a and 
turned the: most wwruly stock! The most 
stupid | lab? be taught to ‘hagld 
i. Testimonial frofn some of Fhe 
most intelligent 5 armers in Mississ SIppi, Ala- | 
bama, and othe States,, who have used the 
Fence and ande rstand it; ‘can he fumished 
those who desizeé them. “New directions for 
building, = information, HY re- 

"Fownsh hip, or Farm Rig hts 
will | ¢ forwarded to any one se nding 
cent hosts ye stamp to'either one of 
dersigned, 3 
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JNO. B. MYNATT, 

julyg 1y a 
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Mision, Ala. 

Rev. Easta Bq ea, Ala. 
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For restoring Gray Hair to 

A dr¥s ssing 
which is at once 
‘agreeable, 
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> fe ctual for pre- 
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yD air Faded or 

ils 
color, 

youth, 
Thin® hair is thickened, falling hair, 
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Noth- 

the hair where “the 
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for usefulness 
Instead of foul- 

: restored to 
original 
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remain can be saved 
this a ppl ieation. 

Its 
occasional use will prevent the ‘hair 

Free | 
those deleterious substances 

ous, and injurious: to the hair, the 
gor can- only benefit’ but not harm 

If wanted. merely for a 

“HAIR DRESSING, 

Containing neither oil nor 
t does not soil white cambric, 

on the hair, giv ing 

perfume. : 

| Prepared by Dr. J. C: Ayer & Coy. 
Practical and Analytical Cliemists, 

~ LOWELL, MASS. 
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237 An Agent Wanted insthis L ocalily, to supply the Rapid Demand, 

Nothing Succeeds Like Success | 
The Former High Pri iced Machine. REDUCED to 

ryyn Yr A x TT) Oo TWENTY DOLLARS 
Thoroughly warranted and sent to you for 

Examination Befor e You Pay For IL, : 
And I o obligation to et one, if not BETTE R thi any machine you ever had rl 

ET ERY ¥, {MILY CAN NOW. OWN A FIRST-CLASS | EWING MACHINE, 

3 The Old Favorite and Reliable STANDARD Ny 

> SEWING MACHINE: $20. = he Red 3 / : : . oy 
iY +» ACKNOWLEDGES NO SUPERIOR !! ! al. 

he W¢ Can Nol Make a Better Machine at Any Price. 9 
| THE HIGHEST PREMIUM AWARDED THE STITCH AT THE CENTENNIAL. x 8 hY 
gs A Strictly First-Class Shutttle Doub ie Thread Lo k Stitch Machin) | | 2 ’ in | AS +r inare.complete in equipments tha any othe r, and combin: ae By 
Ba provements, With the old and well tried qualities for which tie o 
x STANDARD IS.8SO POPULAR. | 71 N 

he br <1 00th 
and does: nd Ce 1 ng 
and well in Tho Far ie, 

that g Z Kept der 

ten REDUCED IN PRICE 
EAR 1 ! Fach n ne is age 
comps hments | kingls of 
work cl at i The 
Standard the Ps; i TEND 
Easy never out of oriler.  Kagd 
and Cert eid 14 } Will 

        

Viakes the Dauble 
from. cambiric to leather, uses a She 

easily threaded Shuttle. With ) 

holding one hun dre fl 3 ards of thre 

; Evin 1 many desired qualities, m1 arteat s 
e hest A de higee 17 i Lrincipls pn ? Point pf 

wc and you wild se na ether. Active Agents wanted dn this Ce JUDY 
\ er eli 3 Extra inducements offered €le rgymen, Test! hers, 

Business Mer ny Kd JHlustrai ed Book, samples of work, with pri ce list &c., free afe des 
livery of goods Guaranteed to any part of the world, Address! ST ANDARD SE WING 
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